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Yuletide Greetings 
I 

AMON!H ago we all returned thanks ~or the many 
·blessings that had come to us dunng the past 
year, which, although not as prosperous as either 

our Company or ourselves would have wished for, yet 
we had much to be grateful for. Our country was at 
peace with all Nations, our land, as a whole, reasonably 
prosperous, and our own immediate country in far better 
condition in every way than other sections. 

We were grateful for the harmony and understanding 
that pervades our ranks as employees of this great 
system and for many of the bounties of life bestowed 
upon us, and for the health and pleasure of living that 
most of us enjoy. 

The X uletide season is upon us, symbolizing the 
greatest gift yet made to mankind and because of that 
symbol we annually, in commemoration thereof, bestow 
gifts and good wishes upon our relatives, friends and 
associates, and extend to them the wishes of a more 
h.appy and prosperous New Year than they have just . 
passed through. 

ln. harmony with this custom, the Magazine, as the. 
representative organ of this Company, extends to all 
employees and friends a most sincere wish that the two 
succeeding holidays, Christmas and New Year, may be 
the most joyous of their lives and that the coming year 
may shower upon each of you the greatest blessings of 
earth. 



Hearty Approval -of Patrons· Usher • Subw-ay In 
Throngs Attend Opening Exercises When Mil e Long Subway 

a n d T e r m i n a I a r e () f f i c i a II y D e d i c a t e d to P u b I c 

T. HE Band played; speakers spoke; 
banqueters dined; Kleig ligh ts 
beamed; cameras clicked and g in

gera le g ingerly sp las hed against ·Car 
No. 741. Indeed, so much happened 
in commemorating the official opening 
of our new subway and terminal sta
tion on Monday, November 30th, that 
it is no small task to record all that 
went to mark this ephocal clay in our 
Company's history. 

The memorable event wi ll live long 
in the mind of those for-

they gave expression of thei r p leasu re 
by singing songs and r eciting verses 
and s logans specially prepared for the 
occ< sion. 

Afte r luncheon a t the Biltmore, the 
P. E. Club band escorted the la rge 
party to the terminal building. At the 
procession 's head was Messrs. Pontius, 
Weaver, Pridham and S helton. As 
the marchers made their way clown 
the landing ramp to the basement a 
bouqueted si lken ribbon was severed 

offered an opportun ity seldom p~s
sible. Much had they read and piC

tured in their minds the general layout 
of our concreted cavern ; now had com e 
to them the first opportunity of seeing 
it first-hand. The expanse of it seemed 
tc be the th ing they mo t wo ndered at. 
Th~ fact that a ll the tracks, landings, 
pier.:- ramps, etc. of the building pro
per h=1.d been encased in a space with 
141 feC't frontage was the outstanding 
remark heard among those present. 

And isn't it something that 
tunate enough to partici
pate in and w itness a ll 
that took place. Those w ho 
attended the banquet w ill 
not soon forget the spec
tacle of 1145 persons, 
la rgely composed of prom
in ent local business men 
gathered at t he Biltmore 
ballroom to do domage to 
our Company and Chief 
r or their having brought 
into being thsi g reat pro
ject. Sponsored by the 
Los ·A ngeles Chamber of 
Commerce, it was said to 
be the largest banquet, in 
point of attendance ever 
held in this city. And 
1500 persons who appli ed 
for admittance were den ied 
it on account of inability 
to seat or serve then1. 

Some .Highlights Concerning ·New 
Tunnel And Terminal Building 

T HIS project, jointly accomplished by Pacific Electric 
Railway and the Subway Terminal Corporation, rep
resents the largest relief yet o.ffered for traffic con

gestion; brings outlying communities three miles nearer 
the central business district in the essence of time; sta
bilizes property values for a radius of many blocks and 
provides a business and professional office center not 
excelled in the city. . In its plan and construction it is 
designed to fit in with any future system that may be 
built. 

Regular passenger service established through the tun-
nel and terminal, December 1st, 1925. . 

Length of trackage from Hill Street to First and Glen
dale Blvd., 5,000 feet. Length of tunnel proper 4325 
feet. -

Pacific. Electric expenditures on tunnel and subway 
terminal part of building, $4,000,000. 

Tunnel and terminal will effect the removal of 778 
cars daily from Hill Street and 301 from Sixth Street. 

135,000 cubic yards of earth excavated from tunnel 
proper. 

122,000 cubic yards of earth excavated from terminal 
station proper, which is the largest excavation for any 
build:ng in the City's history. 

Double track through tunnel, with five loading tracks 
capable of handling 30 cars in terminal. 

Building proper has 141 feet frontage on Hill Street 
with a depth of 330 feet; is a limit height structure hav
ing 600 offices and a garage, with entrance on Olive 
Street, for exclusive use of those occupying offices irl 
the building. 

A total of 6,000 tons of steel used in construction of 
the entire building and terminal, of which 2,400 tons 
are below the street surface. 

Tunnel is 28 feet wide and 217'4 feet high; is concrete 
lined throughout and steel reinforced. · 

Trains through tunnel controlled by automatic block 
s:gnals and arranged to provide a 25 second frequency 
of service. . 

Trains operated from subway terminal serve the Holly
wood, G!endale, Burbank and San Fernando Va1ley dis-
tricts. . 

Saving of travel time per trip, 10 minutes, but during 
peak hours when streets are heavily congested, saving 
of travel ttime will be in excess of 15 minutes, per trip·. 

would cause speculation? 
The only th ing we r ecall 
to compare w ith· it as a 
space conserver is a Pu ll
man Chef's headquarters. 

Past and Present 
What might well be 

call ed a historical tab leau 
was there to show . t he 
visitor that the march of 
time had not seen this 
rai lway backward in adopt
ing the developments of the 
indu stry. A mule, soon 
due at the soap factory. 
was hitched to a contrap
tion once called a street 
car. Came next an ear ly- · 
clay electric car, a vintage 
of 1890, but still much in 

·demand by our motion pic
ture studios in depicting 
times that were. The sub
urban car of 1902 was 
close by and it could not 
have fa il ed to remind some 
of our veteran trave lers 
that tru ly present day 
commuting had advanced 
with the procession of 
time. In bo ld and direct 
contrast to these aged 
relics stood nearby our 
modern equ ipment, the re
cent 600-class locals and 
a ll-steel interurbans; a lso a 
powerful 1600 electric lo
comotive. During the tour 
of inspection the Clu b 
band, stationed on a gaily 
garbed flat car, was lend
ing its m ightiest efforts to 
furn ishing mu ical stra in. 
in harmony with the spirit 
of the clay. 

After the v t ttors fin
ished their inspe tion of 
the terminal proper all 
gathered to witness the 
time-honored ceremony of 
breaking a bottle on th e 
first train to depart after 
official opening to the pub-

Speakers Laud Highly 

The speakers fo r the oc
casion were R. W. Prid
ham, P r e s i c1 e n t of the 
Chamber of Commer~e; 
Sylvester Weaver; former 
President;~ H. W . Brun
dige, President of the State 
R a i 1 r o a c1 Commiss ion ; 
James E. Shelton, V ice 
President of the Security 
T rust & Savings Bank and 
Boyle Workman, President 
of the City Council , repre
senting Mayor Cryer. All 
we re most laudatory in 
their praise of our Com
pany for its work · in so 
capably and promptly ac
complishing the mammoth 
task it had co m p 1 e t e d. 
That the speakers remarks 
were the sen timents of the 
audience was refl ected by 
the wave of app lau se tha t 
greeted each g lowing com
pliment paid. M r. Pont iu s 
accepted t h e proffered 
praise gracefully a nd re
sponded with a short and 
appropro address. . 

Decidedly, the most enthusiastic 
guests attending the banquet was th e 
large delegation that chartered a train 
of fi ve ca rs from Glendale and Bur
bank. Visualizing the marked advan
tages to their r espective communities 

by our Ch ief, symbo li c of this Com
pany's official opening of the great 
project's doors to the traveling public. 

To one prone to a study of human 
natu re, the awed, bewildered and 
traine.d, expressions of the vis itor as 

they filed into the underground cavern 

li c. Mrs. F. E. Bi llharclt 
wife of the General Agent, Passenger 
Traffic Department, had the honor of 
wei ldi ng t he good luck omen. The 
desired result was effected the first 
time- meaning, the breaking of the 

( ontinued on Page 15) 
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VIEWING OF INITIAL OPERATION OF SUBWAY 

(1) Oldest Trainmen in service on Glendale line, on whom was conferred the distinction of having operated into the subway the first 
passenger train carrying passengers. Left to right: Motorman C. Gaskin; Conductors L . H. John::on, R. R. Stubbs, B. C. Chase, I. T. 
Ane·;r a,nd M. Abrew. (2) M. P . Groftholdt, Executive Department veteran, directed the movements of "old dobbin" while .news reel 
cameras recorded the early days of transportation in Southern California. The three center pictures show Mr. Pontius being bedecked 
with a floral wreath; his breaking of silken barrier symbollic of officially dedicating project to public, and just before the time
honored custom of casting the bottle as the good luck omen. (6) The f~rst train through subway carrying passengers. In the foreground 
are seen: Sylvester Weaver; D. W. Pontius; R. W. Pridham; Joseph Scott and James E. Sheldon. (7) Glendale and Burbank visitors who 

recited verses and sang catchy booster songs. 



An Engineer's Story of Subway and Terminal 
Construction F ea tures Emplo ye d in Great Pr oj e ct a re Tol d 

From Viewpoint of Te-chnician. No Serious Accidents 
By L. B. DE!NTOIN, Assistant Chief Engineer 

T HE subject of subways and ele
vated tracks as a means of rapid 
transit in the City of Los Angeles 

is by no means a new one in the m inds 
of the officials of t he Pacific Electric 
Rai lway, as t he purchase of righ t of 
way some ten year s ago for subways to 
serve the West Coast Beaches, and 
also the northwest territory of the City 
of Los Angeles bears out. A lignment 
maps and p·rofil es have been prepared 
on these projects for a number of years . 
Street improvements, drainage p lans 
and other causes, clue to the expansion 
of the city, have necessita ted some 
changes in these plans. However , 
there was only slight variation from 
the original projected line and the com
pleted subway, which wi ll now se rve 
the Hollywood-Glendale-San Fernando 
Valley distric t. _ 

Route of Tunnel 
The Hollywood-Glendale-Burbank

San Fernando Valley project extends 
from t he westerly line of H ill stree t , 
in a northwesterly direction approxi
mate ly parallel with Fourth street, un
der and across Olive, 
-Grand, Hope, F lower and 

alleys, etc., using street and alley cen
ter lines procured from the city rec
ords. 

The point of intersection of the long 
curve, which is in approximately the 
center of the tu nne l, wa set by com
putations and triangu lations, and in 
m.aking a final su rvey, spring balance 
gauges were used on 100-foot steel tape 
and allowances made for tempera
ture. Staging was bui lt on t hree apart
ment houses and one tower was con
structed about 30 feet in height in or
der to check each tangent on its true 
line. 

Tunnel Grades 
From Hill street to a po int 65 feet 

west of O live street, where the station 
t r acks converge into the two main line 
tracks, the grade is level. From a point 
65 feet west of O live street to F lower 
street the grade is plus five-tenths per 
cent and from Flower street to First 
and Glendale Bou levar d, a plus two 
and one- tenth per cent. 

Bids were requested on two tunnel 
sections: An ell iptical section and a 

semi-circular arch section. The ell ip
tical section would provide less head 
room, and although the first type of 
construction would probably cost less, 
third rail construction would be nec
e ~ sary and the changing of a ll present 
equipment to provide for third rail 
operation. When carrying charges on 
the investments were given considera
tion it was found that the additional 
expense was not wan· an ted and the 
semi-circular section was decided upon. 

On February the 18th, 1924, final 
plans and specifications were p laced in 
the hands of prospective contractors 
with the request that a ll bids be in 
the office of the Chief Engineer not 
later than March 11th, 1924. These 
plans provided for a terminal at grade 
on the property of the Pacific Electric 
on the west side o-f Hi ll street near 
Fourth. The plans for the terminal 
were late r changed. providing a station 
terminai w ith grade of tracks some 
thirty feet below the surface of Hill 
street. These facts are mentione.d 
merely as steps- in the history of the 
tunnel construction. 

Upon openin g t he bids 
ubmittecl by six engineer

F igueroa streets, thence on 
a five-degree curve about 
900 fee t in length to t he 
north, under and acr oss 
Fremont and Beaudry Ave
nues and the intersection 
of Fourth · and Boylston 
streets, thence on a t an
gent in a northerly direc
tion under and across 
Crown Hill avenue, Third, 
Sapphire, Bixel and Emer
ald streets, and to the in
te rsection of F irst street 
and Glendale Boulevard. 
F rom the westerly portal 
of the tunnel to First 
street and Glendale B oule
vard, a distance of abou t 
500 feet. is open cut con
struction. 

Chronologica l Story Of Project 
Shows Great Progress Made 

ing contracting firms, it 
was interesting to note 
t hat several of the bids 
were within $100,000.00 of 
the total involved. This 
was considered qui te r e
markab le on bids for a 
project involving about a 
mill ion an cl one-quarter 
dollar . 

Th e tu nnel is a concret e 
li ned, semi-circular ar ch 
section with two mam 
t racks and overhead t ro l
ley w ire for the operation 
of electric cars and t rains. 
T he station facilities at 
:frill s treet are provided in 
t he basement and g rou nd 
floor of a limi t he.ight of
fice building of heavy steel 
and concrete coi1struction. 

T he line of t he new sub
way r uns through a w ell 
bu il t-up section of the City 
of Los Angeles and in or
der to m ake accurate alig n
ment survey a traverse of 
a ll city blocks lying w ithin 
the limits of the project 
was made, locating the 
crossi ngs of various st reets, 

SHOWING an elapse of only 18 months and 27 days 
from the date of ground-breaking to operation of 

first scheduled passenger train, the following is a chron
ological table of importan't events in connection with tun
nel and terminal construction: 

Feb. 11, ~924 

Feb. 18, 1924 
Mar. 18, 1924 
Apr. 16, 1924 
May 3, 1924 

June 13, 1924 
Jan. 2, 1925 
Mar. 1, 1925 
Apr. 16, 1925 
May 13, 1925 
June 23, 1925 

July 4, 1925 
July 7, 1925 
Aug. 23, 19-25 
Aug. 23, 1925 
Aug. 31, 1925 
Sept. 10, 1925 

Oct. 15, 1925 
Oct. 24, 1925 
Nov. 24, 1925 
Nov. 30, 1925 

Dec. 1, 1925 

Plans completed fo r construction of tun-
nel and terminal. 

Bids asked. 
Bids submitted by prospective contractors. 

.Tunnel contract awarded. 
First ground broken. (Open cut section, 

west end.) 
Fir st tunnel drift started. 
'work on Toluca substation begun. 
Completion of first drift. 
Tunnel bore completed. 
E xcavation for terminal building begun. 
Wiring of tunnel begun. (Includes over-

head, transmission, telephone, signal, 
etc.) 

Toluca substation in service. 
Structural steel erection begun. 
Building excavation completed. 
Foundations for building started. 
Track laying in tunnel begun. 
Operation of first work train 'through tun-

nel into terminal station. 
Laying of track finished. 
Structural steel erection finished. 
Wiring of t unnel completed. 
Official ceremonies and inspection by 

public. 
Operation of first scheduled passenger 

train. 

The co ntract was award
eel to Twohy Brothers of 
Portland, Oregon, who 
have a nationa l repu tation 
in the c-onstruction of 
heavy railroad work, and 
ground was broken at 10 
a .m., Saturday, May 3rd, 
in the vicinity of First 
treet and Glendale Boule

va rd. There were no offi
cial ceremonies, but the 
Pacific Electric Rai lway 
wa represented by D. W. 
Pontius, Vice President 
and Genera l Manager, and 
a number of the members 
of his official staff, includ
ing E. C. J ohnson, Chief 
Engineer, under whose di
rect upervision the sub-
w a y w a s constructed; 
Judge Jo hn Twohy, repre·
enting the contractors; the 
ecretaries of the Cham-

bers of Commerce from 
Los Angeles and Holly
wood, and a few civic rep
re entatives from Glendale, 
Van Nuys. San Fer nando 
and Burbank. 

Mr. Johnson was assist
ed in the supervisio n of 
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the tunnel and terminal by M. C. 
Halsey, Structural Engineer, and a 
special corps of engineers and in
spectors to watch the details of con
struction and give alignment and 
grades as required. 

Material from the first 500 feet of 
open cut west of 1M western portal 
was removed with Tie use of steam 
shovels and motor trucks, the steam 

hovels loading directly into the trucks 
and haul accomplished over city streets 
and material disposed of at the nearest 
available dump. 

No Super stit ions 
W. R. Fontaine, Consulting En

gineer, assumed full charge of the work 
for the contractor, and under his able 
direction phenomenal progress was 
made in the construction. It can be 
seen that Mr. Fontaine had no super
stitions nor fears as to his ability, when 
it is known that the first tunnel drift 
was commenced at the west portal -on 
Friday, June 13th. 

The tunnel was excavated by. the 
drift method of tunnel excavation, and 
by this method about 60 per cent of 
the material excavated was loaded di
rectly into dump cars without addi
tional handling. 

In order to facilitate the handling of 
materials a standard gauge spur track 
was constructed at the west portal 
along the northerly side of the open 
cut, leading from one of the Pacific 
Electric Railway tracks on Second 
street, and with the construction of a 
trestle and bunkers, sufficient storage 
space was made for sand and gravel 
for use in the tunnel li ning. This 
eliminated the necessity for holding 
cars and assured contractor of an ade
quate supply of material at all times. 
Cement house and small repair shop 
for emergency repairs were also con
structed at that point. 

M iniatur e Railway 
Bunkers were also constructed on 

the southerly side of the open cut, 

with narrow gauge track running from 
these bunkers to the tunne l drifts. Dirt 
was removed from the drifts with the 
use of small gasoline locomotives and 
specially constructed steel clump cars. 
These cars were of one yard capacity 
and specially designed by the contrac
tor for rapid dumping, and were built 
by a Los Angeles firm. Loaded cars 
were hauled from the tunnel to the 
bunkers, which were constructed at 
sufficient height to permit motor trucks 
to load underneath and dirt was hauled 
by motor trucks to available clumps. 

In addition to starting the bore at 
the west portal, the contractor also 
made an open cut between Figueroa 
and Flower streets, a distance of about 
300 feet. and from. this open cut 
worked drifts in each direction in prac
tically the same manner as at the west
ern portal. In this way the work was 
greatly expedited, as shifts could be 
worked continuousty at each heading. 

As the bottom of this open cut ex
cavation was some forty or . fifty feet 
below the SUJface of Figueroa and 

.Flower streets, it was necessary to pro
vide some means of lifting the exca
vated material from the floor of the 
subway to the surface, and a hoist was 
constructed for this purpose. The same 
type of small gasoline locomotive and 
clump cars were used as mentioned be
fore and material was hauled from the 

tunne l to the foot of the hoist and 
clumped from the clump cars into a 
skip depressed below the floor of the · 
tunnel and hoisted by machinery. Here 
it was dumped automatically into bunk
ers directly over a driveway for motor 
trucks and material was then hauled 
by motor trucks for disposal. 

Dynamite Employed 

Most of the tunnel excavation was 
through soft shale and this material 
was loosened by using low per cent 
.dynamite in small quantities and by 
use of pneumatic air spades . The air 
pades were also very valuable in trim

ming drifts to line before concreting. 
The contractor brought into use air 

compressors. varying in capacity from 
.300 cubic feet of air per minute for 
small tools such as spades, etc., to 1500 
cubic feet of air per minute for the 
operation of larger tools. These com
pressors were placed advantageously 
at the Figueroa street open cut and 
also at the western portal of · the tun
nel. 

The tunnel excavation was made by 
excavating two advance drifts, one on 
the lower right and one on the lower 
left of the face of the tunnel running 
about 2.9 . cubic yards pe.r lineal foot, 
each. Timbering to support these 
dr ifts was p laced so that the uprights 
were of sufficient distance apart to 
allow the passage of clump cars and 
the outside upright timber was placed 
sufficient distance from the outside ex
cavation so that forms could be built 
and concrete wall poured without dis
turbing these timbers. This timbering 
also formed the base for the timbering 
of the two following drifts immedi
ately above the lower drifts, each of 
which contained about 2.3 cubic yards 
per lineal foot and a lso supported the 
inside forms for the concrete arch. All 
of these four drifts were excavated to 
the outside line of concrete and found 
support against the core or center por
tion, which measure about 16 feet wide 



1-Workman using pneumatic air - spade· for removing material from tunnel drifts. 2-View showing arch segments in place prior to re
moval of tunnel se~~- 3-Stripping forms from arch of tunnel. The remaining core , will be seen in the foreground. 

and 17 feet high, and ran approximately 
9.3 cubic yards per lineal foot. 

The · third operation in excavation 
was the removal of the wings and arch 
which in most cases was accomplished 
in one operation, running approximate
ly 4.8 cubic yards per lineal foot. 

Where ground conditions were un
favorable the wings were excavated 
prior to the arch, so that the arch 
would support the ground above while 
wings were being timbered. The ma
terial excavated from the top drifts , 
wings and arch and a large portion 
of the core was handled by gravity 
into dump cars in the lower drifts. 

Each drift as it progressed was 
decked over with lagging and the nec
essary portion of lagging removed to 
permit excavated material to drop into 
dump cars in the lower drifts ·by grav-
ity. . . . 

Safety Precaution 

Shooting was generally done during 
the noon hour or at the time- of change 
of shifts when drifts were vacated and 
no blasts were set off without warning 
everyone within the danger zone, and 
watchman left in a position to prevent 
workmen from passing into the dan
ger zone. 

The gasoline locomotives did not at 
any time enter the drifts. Empty cars 
were brought to within about 300 feet 
of the face of the drifts and · were 
dropped into .the lower drifts either by 
gravity or pushed in by the workmen. 
Loaded cars were pulled from the low
er drifts' by. a cable leading to a hoist 
driven by an electric motor, in the 
completed secti0n of the tunnel, some 
300 feet back from the face of the 
drifts . Signals were given to the hoist 
engineer by an electric bell, from a 
point in the lower drift. This electric 
signal caused red lights to flash at the 
hoi st and at points along the drift, to 
warn men at work of approaching cars.-

Cars were let into the drifts with a 
li ght suspended from the front end of 
the leading car and a brakeman sound
ing an alarm. The method of timber
ing permitted workmen to step to safe
ty at practically any point along the 
drift. 

Placement of Concrete 

As the concrete lining was poured, 
set and stripped of form lumber. before 
the earth core was removed, the core 
was used for supporting the arch seg
ments upon which the concrete form 
lumber was placed. The weight was 
transferred from the lagging support
ing the ground above arch and wings 
and which had rested on the tunnel 
sets to the form lumber by means of 
iron pipe stulls, filled with concrete, 

-before the temporary tunnel sets were 
removed. 

In very heavy an.d swelling ground, 
concreting always followed closely be
hind the wing and arch excavation and 
3Yz-inch or 4-inch pipe stuns· V.~ ere 
brought from the roof lagging through 
the form lumber to a bearing on the 
core and when concrete had set suffi
ci ently the stulls were burned off at the 
concrete line. 

Compressed air tools continuously 
operating, furnished fresh air in the 
m ost advance<!! faces of drift excavation 
and together with escaping fresh air 
from the concrete delivery pipe when 
concreting · was being done, gave froll}. 
one thousand to three thousand cubic 
feet of air per minute, causing a forced 
ventilation and removing any foul air 
or dangerous gasses that might other
wise accumulate: 

During the excavation of the drifts 
transit lines were carried in the two 
lower drifts and at interv-als of about 
300 feet, cross ·drifts ·were diiven be
tween these drifts and transit lines 
ch ecked in th is manner. These cross 
drift also afforded communication be-

tween the drifts. Spads were driven 
in the . temporary timber sets on lines 
run in the drifts for the purpose of 
projecting the excavation in the drift. 
ahead. Plumb-bobs were hung from 
the spa<;is for sight lil\ing and in this 
manner it was not difficult to keep a 
true line. · Grades and lines were 
checked daily from substantial monu
ments which were established on the 
lines of the lower drifts at intervals 
of about 600 feet on tangent and about 
150 feet on the curve. F9cusing ·spot 
lights were · used by the engineers for 
lighting points for alignment and for 
level rod readings. A daily drift record 
was kept by the engineer and compu.:. 
tations made at the end of each month 
for payments to the contractor. 'These 
payments were base-d on the lineal feet 
of drift progress. 

Tunnel Measurements 

The concrete lining · in the tunnel 
section has atf inside clear opening at 
the level of the top of rail of 28 feet 
and the . ·spring line is 'S feet 9 inches 
above top of rail. The arch has a 
radius of 14 feet with a minimum thick
ness ef 24 inches and is rcinforced 
with square deformed bars. The foot
ings have a minimum width of 3 feet 
2 inches and extend 36 inches below 
the top of rail with an additional depth 
of 12 iilches where wet ground was 
encoui1tered. Four-foot fibre ducts are 
provided 'in the side walls on each side, 
for feeder ·and tension lines in connec
tion with electrical operation, tele
phones, signals, etc. At 50-foot inter-= 
val's along each side wall , a refuge 
recess is provided. · Weep · holes about 
level with the base of rail are. provided 

.in 'both walls at intervals of 25 feet. 
This section extends from the west

ern portal to a point 65 feet west of 
Olive street; from that point to the 

(Continued on page 17) 
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T HE Subway Terminal, which was 
placed in initia l operation on De
cember 1s t, may well be desig

na ted a a g ift to the people of Los 
A ngele and the territory of Holly
wood, Glendale and Burbank of $4,000,-
000. It is almost truly a g ift in that 
of itself it brings to this Company no 
addit ional r'evenue per passenger over 
the estab lished charge for transporta
tion, yet will . save to each passenger 
from 24 to 40 minutes per day of his 
time. 

It w ill g ive to the city and cit izens 
of Los Angeles daily, upon Sixth and 
upon Hill Streets, the space former ly 
occupied by 1079 cars; the greatest 
traffic re lief so far offered, and so lely 
at the expe nse of the Pacific Electric. 

Our Company has .led the way with 
its own finances and by its own exam
p·le in the so lving of the traffic prob
lem, as it has, during the many years 
pa t, been in the van of progress and 
development of the Sou th land, as was 
testified to at the luncheon given in our 
honor at the Bi ltmore last month , 
where local men of industry and busi
ness to the extent of 1100 in number, 
applauded testimony to that fact by 
the speakers. 

Vi!ith the gift of this enormous sum 
to transportation expedition and traf
fic r elief, it is not i'mproper to sur
mise that th e citizens of this territory 
will, as they are prone to do, arise td 
their oppor tunity, <!ncl by not only their 
moral, but financia l co-operation, plan 
and bri'ng into effect other projects 
that will continue the good work along 
s im ila r lines that this Company has be
gun. 

Th e so lution of t he entire t ran s
portation p rob lem is not merely for 
the railways to accomplish, but is the 

JOint concern of the public and the 
railways. 

Our confidence in Southern Califor
nia is represen ted in one hundred and 
ten millions of dollars ihves tecl in it. 
For w hat purpose? Merely that we 
may properly serve the transportation 
needs of the citizens of the Southland. 

We believe thi s service is appreci
ated, and we believe that from time 
to time, the public will lend every aid, 
that we may b-etter serve. And we 
further are confident that united by 
joint consideration, courtesy, confi
dence in each other, and real co-opera
tion we will solve every prob lem that 
confronts our mutual interests. 

T HERE is a glow of pride and sa t
isfaction pervading in our organ

ization si nce the Los Angeles Chamber 
of Commerce luncheon given in honor 
of the Pacific Electric R ailway and the 
Subway Terminal Corporation at the 
Biltmore H otel on November 30th. We 
feel that it was a sincere tribute to this 
rai lway and its per sonnel. 

When 1145 of the most prominent 
m en in Los Angeles' business and in
dustrial life will take hours of their 
valuable time to attend a function en 
masse to pay their · respect to us, we 
may well fee l proud. 

When their speakers, in lauding our 
chief operating executive, are greeted 
with waves of applause, it must be con
strued as expressed approval' of the re
marks made. To have the honor of 
being fe licitated by the largest lunch
eon assemblage in the history of the 
city is a mark of recogt~i tion most 
g ratefully appreciated. 

The compliments offered us for 
abi lity, foresight and progress iveness 
may be passed without comment, but 
outstanding above a ll and a lesson for 

each of us was t he fo llowing r emark of 
one of the speakers with reference to 
Mt. Pontius: "We come to honor M r. 
Pontius . not so much because of his 
ability, but more because of his unfail
ing, nevet-vatying courtesy to all with 
whom he comes in contact.' j 

The fo regoing statement is proof 
conclusive that all m en appreciate and 
admire the courteous bearing of men. 
It was a compliment we11 placed and 
is worthy of emulation by each of the 
65oo · employees. It is a solution of 
most of the troubles and tribulations 
of life, and a virtue than which none 
s hou ld be more cultivated. 

ENJO Y AS YOU GO 
"We treat our joys as one of my 

neighbors did her choice currants," 
said a writer. " 1Let's have a pie,' said 
the chi ldren when the bushes begah to 
bear. But the mother would hot hear 
of using such fine fruit gteeh; it must 
ripen. When the cutfants were ripe, 
the children begged them for the tab le, 
but the mother· had decided to save 
them fo r jelly When jelly-making was 
proposed, she wanted to wait until oth
er work was out of the way, and she 
could 'do it as it ought to be done.' 
But lo, when she was ·fully· ready, the 
sun, the birds, and an unexpected 
storm had all been there before her, 
and the bushes were bar·e ! 

That's the way we do with our bless
ings and glaclnesses-the mercies that 
are 'new every morning.' We say, 'Oh, 
how I could en joy this if'-and then let 
the trial, foreboding or troub le crowd it 
out of place. Some day we expect t o 
be ready really to enjoy our health, 
our home, our' friends; but who can 
promise us that when that long post
poned clay comes the fruit will still be 
on the bushes ?"-Marden. 

R eady For Promotion 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

THERE'S going to be a vacancy above you later on. 
Someday you'll find the foreman or the superintendent gone, 

And are you growing big enough when this shall be the case, 
To quit the post you're holding now and step into his place? 

You do the work you have to do with ease from day to day, 
But are you getting ready to deserve the larger pay? 
If there should come a vacancy with bigger tasks 'to do, 
Could you step in and fill the place if it were offered you? 

Tomorrow's not so far away, nor is the goal you seek, 
Today you should be training for the work you'll do next week, 
The bigger job is just .ahead, each .. day new changes brings-
Suppose tha't post were vacant now, could you take charge of t litings? 

It's not enough to know enough to hold your place today, 
It's not enough to 'do enough to earn your weekly pay, 
Some day there'll be a vacancy with greater tasks to do--
Will you be ready for the place when it shall fall to ydu? 



\$575,000 For 

By C. A. ELLIOTT, Cost Engineer 

C ONTINUING the large track im
provement programme that ha 
beeH in evidence throughout · the 

year, Engineering Department forces 
began last month four extensive road
way improvement projects, work on 
which will continue throughout the· 
winter unti l completed. It is the us
ual custom to forego, as much as pas- · 
sible, this class of extensive track im
provement during the rainy season but 
street improvement being done by the 
several m unicipalit ies and exigencies 
of the service made necessary its im
mediate prosecution. 

Inv0lv-ing an expenditt_ue of $574;938, 
the work in cludes the replacement with 
heav ier rai l, 128 pound grooved girder 
for the most part, for a total, 19,418 
feet, r·epaving, rock ballasting, treated 
ties and shifting: of track being other 
featur·es of the fo ur jobs, which are lo
cated in Los Angeles, A lhambra, Mon
rov ia and South Pasaclet1a. 

In A lhambra, ori Main Sfreet, Ray
mond Ave. ' to easterly city limits, 10,-
900 l ine~J.l ·feet of double track is being 
~econs tructecl and r epav'ecl using 7 
mch, 128. pound grooved g irder rail , 
t reated ties, rock ballast and asphalt 
concre te pavement. 

This work is bei ng clone to conform 
to improvements made by the City of 
~·hambra on Mai'n S t. At the present 

- ~1me over 100 track laborers ar e chang
tng the rail , shifting the old tracks 
from 11.5 ft. ceo ters to 13 ft. ceo ters 
to ·permit freig ht operation, rep lacing 
60 pound rai l w ith 128 pound g irder 
rall. Track trench has ben provided 
and rai l re- la'icl on the inbound track 
easterly app roximately one 1i1il e fr·om 
the P. E. Station at Stoneman Ave. to 
end of job at east city limits. Esti
mated cost of this reconstruction work 
is $357,000.00. 

Another large job, invo lving an ex
penditure of $52,225, consists of rep lac
ing the 60, 70, and 72 poun d rail 
w ith 7 in ch, 128 pound grooved gird
er rai l, rock ballast, treated ties and 
asp ha lt concrete type of pavement 

Miles of Better Roadway \I 

Air compressor crew (upper right) t a mping
ballast in Daly Str eet. Ballast, 14-inches 
de ep , r eady for tamp ing crew. Opened stretch 
of one mile ready for placement of g irder rail. 

Where Does Money Go? 

MOST of us in observing track 
work constantly going on 

throughout the system give lit
tle heed or thought to the huge 
expenditures involved therein. 
Nevertheless, the replacement 
and paving of tracks within com
munities represent one of the 
largest of operating expenses. 

Here's an exampl'e which em
phasizes the costliness of main
taining roadways: 

Just now four of the larger 
jobs being done by our Engi
neering Department, as detailed 
in the accompanying ar ticle by 
Mr. Elliott, aggregate an expen
diture of $574,938. The work 
involves replacement with heavi
er rails, ballasting, shiftin g of 
track, new trea'ted ties and pav
ing-in of :a total ef 3.69 ·miles of 
trackage. 

Based on an average of 13c 
gross revenue per passenger car
ried on the system, exactly 
4,422,600 passengers will have to 
be t r ansported to pay the cost 
of these four track improvement 
projects. 

Where does the money go? 

for a distance of 2085 lineal feet of 
double track on Daly street, Los An
geles, Calif., on the South Pasa
dena Line, between Main street and 
Manitou avenue. This work is neces
sary to conform to improvements re-

cently completed by th e ity 1n Daly· 
St. 
. A third reco~1struction undertaking 
mvo lves an estimated exp enditure of 
$107,365 to reconstruct and repave 3462 
linea l feet of doub le track on South 
Fair Paks Ave., South Pasadena , on 
the Pasadena Short Line, between 
Monterey Road and Centre and Hope 
to Columbia street. The work con
templates renewal of 75 pound . S. 
ra il and oil macadam pavement with 
7 inch, 128 pound grooved girder r·ail 
construction and asphalt concrete pave
ment. Reconstruction of this track is 
for the purpose of bringing the line 
up to the proper standard of safety and 
efficiency, as trac:;}<: is subject to u e by 
Los Angeles - Pasadena Short Line 
heavy-steel type interurban train . 

Another improvement planned to be 
undertaken at once is the reconstruc
tion ; repaving and sh ift ing to new 
track centers of 13 ft. the trackage on 
Monrovia Line in that city on Olive 
Ave. from Magnolia Ave. to Canyon 
Drive, involving. an estimated expen
diture of $58,347. 

It is planned to replace the present 
60 pound and 70 pound r·ai l in the 
tracks for a distance of 2971 !inia l feet 
of double track with new 75 pound 
C. S. R. ra il , renew ties, rock bal last 
and 5-in. ·of oil macadam pavement. 
This work is to conform to street im
provements being made by City of Al
hambra on Olive Street. 

STATE ADOPTS NOVEL MEA NS 
TO WARN THE RECKLESS 

A woocle'n cross will be erected on 
each railroad eros ing on the State 
Highway System of Arizona where 
human life has been lost. The state 
highway· department wi ll do the job in 
accordance with proclamation is uecl 
by Governor W . P. Hunt. 

One additional cross will be erected 
at crossings for each life lost in any 
accident which may occur in th e fu
ture is also stated in the proclamation. 
The Governor charges auto drivers 
\vith thoughtless attempt to beat rail
road trains · to cro sing . 
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Strides Made in Reducing Loss· 
Much Yet Remains to Attain Minimum in 0. S. 

& D. Claims. Campaign in Progress 
By GEO. H. SQUIRES 

Asst. Freight Traffic Manager 

E XPEDITIOUS, regular transpor
tation is a fundamental necessity. 
In all parts of the country efforts 

have been and are being made to meet 
the requirements of local transporta
tion necessities. 

To move the products which are 
manufactured from where they are 
produced to where wanted or con
sumed, most speedily, directly and eco
nomically and with the least handling 
-that is what we must accomp·lish if 
we are to serve well , adequately and 
profitably. 

The many years of railroad develop
ment have been rich in experience and 
t:me has brought about many improve
ments and material economies have 
been accomplished. The entire elim
ination of waste in transportation is 
till far from realization. The prob

lem is by no means one that can be 
entirely solved by the railways. There 
are wastes in transportation for which 
both shippers and carriers are respon
sible-waste in partial loading of cars, 
wa te of long haul routing, w here 
short routes are available, waste of 
bad packing of sh ipments, waste in 
reconsignment, and most serious of 
all, the enormous annual waste which 
carriers experience in loss and damage 
f.reigM claim pa}\ments. . 

It i gratifying ·· that progr-ess is 
made in gradually reducing loss and 
damage in freight -tra:nsporta:tion. 
There has been a continuous reduc
tion ever since 1920 in loss ·and clam
age to freight and property for the 
country as a whole. This bas been 
brought a_bout. not only by the · active 
co-operation between the railroads 
them elves, but a lso by the shippers 
and receivers of freight. There has 
l.;een better packing on the part of 
shippers. and more care has been ex
e rci sed by the carriers in the handling 
of fre ight traffic. · 

Good Showing. 
According to reports filed with the 

American Railway Association, loss 
a nd damage claims paid during the 
:fir t ix month in 1925 by railroads 
in the U~ited States totaled $20,380,-
879, notwithstanding that the number 
of cars loaded with revenue freight 
during that period was the greatest 
eve r handled by the carriers during 
any corresponding period on record. 

The total claims paid represent a 
reduction of 23.3 per cent under that 
for the firs t six months in 1924, and 
a decrease bf 12.3 per cent under the 
same period in 1923. . It also was a 
decrea e of 25.6 per cent under the 
fir t half of 1922, and 63.4 per cent 
below 1921. · 

Loss and damage claim payments · 
made by the railroads during 1924 
:a moun ted to · in excess of $48,000,000, 
59 per cent of which was due to dam-
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age to freight while in transit, and 
25 per cent due to loss of freight, the 
balance of which was due to varying 
causes . The studies of the American 
Railway Association have developed 
that during 1924 the average loss and 
damage expense on each car of fresh 
fruits and vegetab les handled was 
$12.35, and there were 954,077 such 
cars handled by the carriers during 
that year. 

It cannot be denied that the mutual 
interests of both the carriers and ship
pers alike have supplied the incentive 
to reduce the loss and damage factor 
in freight handling. It is interesting 
to note that the carriers' activities are 
unceasing in their efforts to reduce 
damage element in the handling of 
fteight traffic. An intensive campaign, 
with a view of bringing about still 
further reductions in loss and damage 
to freight shipments resulting from 
rough handling of freight cars, has 
just recently been inaugurated by the 
District Freight Claim Conferences, 
comprising the Freight Claim Division 
of the American Railway Association. 
Surveys are now being made all over 
the country. particularly at the larger 
freight terminals, and the committee 
in charge of this .work have hopes of 
realizing savings to both shippers and 
railroads, - , recl·ucing to ·a minimum 
rough handli~1g of freight equipment. 

The aggressive industrial traffic man 
of today does not pride himself on a 
sho.wing of increased loss and damage 
claims against the carriers, but rather 
on his ability to have his traffic han
dled and delivered at its ultimate des
tination in good condition. 

· . Tracing Causes 
Corrective measures in packing, 

handling ~nd conditioning articles .for 
shipment have in many cases been in
itiated br the shippers themselves in 
an effort to avoid damage to com
moclities in transit. Co-operating with 
the carrier's representatives, it is not 
in frequent for consignments which 
move in regu lar volume to be followed 
through to destination for the purpose 
of discovering and correcting the par
ticular cause of damage being experi
enced in connection with that - com
modity, and tests are frequently made 
in the effort to eliminate or reduce the 
factor of damage in transit. 

The human equasion naturally enters 
into the handling of freight traffic as 
in every other line of endeavor, and 
with changing conditions and differ
ences in commodities and methods of 
packing come new problems as to the 
efficient handling and avoidance of loss 
and damage. The old adage that the 
character of a road is determined by 
the character of men it employs, like
wise applies in the freight handling 
se rvice. Unusual carelessness is as a 

natural consequence reflected in the 
claim payments made by a ca.rrier. 

Carelessness has contributed to the 
loss of many dollars of revenue result
ing in claims for loss and damage, 
which in many cases represents avoid
ab le waste. It is to this particular 
class of claims that efforts are being 
specially and repeatedly directed to re
duce same, and to avoid future occur
rences, as far as humanly possible. In 
this activity is necessary the hearty 
co-operation of all employees, and their 
appreciation of -their obligation to as
sist in rendering their personal as
sistance in avoiding · this great eco
nomic loss which is yearly experienced. 

Unless one is directly associated 
with the handling of freight claims, it 
is difficult to realize the extent of this 
continuous activity and the work in
volved in adjusting matters of this 
character. The freight claim depart
ment of the Pacific Electric Railway 
handles in excess of 75,000 pieces of 
correspondence each year, which rep
resents investigation incident to some 
14,000 freight claims and other mat
ters coming under the jurisdiction of 
that department. 

Tracing of shipments alone repre
sents an enormous annual expense to 
carriers, which is illustrated by re
ports of the American Railway Asso
ciation. showing that every year at 
least 5,000,000 telegrams and 3,000,000 
letters are transmitted by the railways 
in tracing for freight at an annual ex
pense of over $1,000,000. Through the 
co-operation of shippers and carriers 
during recent years reductiQns have 
been accomplished also in this direc
tion, which is partly due to the g reater 
efficiency in the handling of freight, 
as well as the action of shippers in 
limiting their requests for freight trac
ing to cases of actual necessity. 

The railroads, in co-operation with 
the shipping public, are concentrating 
their efforts to reduce the number of 
loss and damage . claims in the hope 
of establishing a new low record this 
vear out of such claims paid, and the 
Shippers' Regional Advisory Boards. 
established throughout .the Uni ted 
States, have proven a marked success 
in furthering this co-operation between 
shippers and carriers, which is so 
highly desirable. 

P. E. MASONIC CLUB NOTES 

During November, the Pacific Elec
tric Masonic Club conferred the Mas
ter's Degree upon fellow employees at 
Burbank, South Park and University 
lodges. 

Election of officers for the ensuing 
year will take place at the next regu
lar meeting to be held December 8 
at the Pacific Electric Club quarters. 

The third Annual Dinner of the 
Club was held at the Alexandria Ho
tel, November 10. Two hundred and 
seventeen members were present. 

She-"What is the matter . dear? You 
look worried." 

He-"The books at the office won't 
balance. 

She-"Why don't you buy some new 
ones?" 



'Safety and Service' Tunnel Aim 
Huge Bore Equipped With Latest in Protective 

Devices. Loading Arrangement Effective 
By F ~ L. ANNABLE, 
General Superintendent 

To the railroad operating man there 
ts nothing so annoying as delay 
to service. Constant effort is 

made to remove the causes of delays 
and ro get the operating machinery to 
working smoothly and without fric
tion. Analysis of the causes of delays 
to Pacific Electric trains reveals that 
40 per cent of them are due to con
gestion of traffic on the city streets 
through which the lines operate. These 
are delays over which we have no 
control and which we cannot hope to 
eliminate as long as street operation 
in congested districts continues. 

It is, therefore, with much satisfac
tion that the operating staff of the 
Pacific Electric witnesses the opening 
of the new Hill Street terminal and 
subway-the first unit of the rapid 
transit system which must soon re
place the surface lines for fast service 
into the_ heart of the city. 

That our Company has undertaken 
and is completing this unit is a mat
ter for gratification, for the Pacific 
Electric has always had in view the 
fact that Los Angeles would be the 
great city it is. 

In laying out our lines the Companv 
has recognized the need of such a 
city for rapid transit and has provided 
private ways for its lines wherever 
possib-le. True, in many cases, short
sighted subdividers have forced 
streets on and across such private 
ways, thus impairing their efficiency 
as rapid transit lines but there seems 
now a more genera( understanding of 
the need for rapid transit and it is to 
be hoped that such impairments may 
be avoided in future. 

Time Saving 

Attention has already been called to 
the reduction in schedule ru.nning time 
to the Glendale-Burbank district by 
the· use of the subway. Fully as much 
importance is the fact that it will be 
possible to maintain such schedules 
during the peaks of travel when the 
jam of auto traffic on the streets slows 
down other rail service. We have 
then, a schedule saving, of ten minutes 
with a potential · saving of as much 
more at the times when the masses of 
people are moving to and from work 
and home. 

The rapid movement through the 
subway is accomplished with added 
safeguards which to the operating man 
are also a cause of gratification. All 
that mode·rn science research has done 
in the development of safety appliances 
surrounding transportation has been 
scanned and studied in connection with 
this subway and the block signal sys
tem and electric interlocking system al
ready installed are of the most ad
vanced type of proven worth. The 
automatic train control and stop sys
tem will be one of those now being 

tried out by Class A railroads of the 
United States under the direction of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
and will not be installed until the tests 
now under way have demonstrated its 
fitness. In other worths, every possi
ble mechanical safeguard is to be used 
in the subway to prevent accidents. 

Such mechani'cal aids are, of course, 
secondary to the human element which 
in every organization is of first im
portance. This has been recognized by 
the Company . in the selection of its 
trainmen and in the efforts made to 
keep the men fit. 

Employment is only given to men 
above the average grade of intelligence 
as shown by their ap·pearance, address, 
past record and ability to pass cer
tain intelligence tests as well as a 
rigid physical examination. 

After employment, classes in instruc
tion on rules and equipment are at
tended and careful instruction on op
erating conditions on each line is giv
en under ordinary operating conditions, 
all of which is followed by written 
and oral examination which insures a 
correct understanding of rules on the 
part of the applicant. _ 

Once inducted into the service the 
new rna~ is under constant observa
tion and supervision until he has so 
familiarized himself wi'th his duties as 
to be sur·e of himself. His first work 
is in city, or local service, and only 
after a period of such work is he trans
ferred to the faster interurban trains. 

E1nployee_s Exceed Quota 
In ~harity Drive 

EMPLOYEES of this Com
- pany again "went over the 

top" in subscribing the quota al
lotted in the Community Chest 
Drive held from November 9th 
to 22nd. In fact, they exceeded 
the quo'ta assigned by close to 
$1000. 

Our share of the fund to be 
raised was set at $3.000, while 
the cash collected during the 
drive amounted to $3,853.62, the 
amount pledged being slightly in 
excess of $4,000. Thus, it will 
be seen that in addition to over
subscribing, about 97 o/o of the 
total amount pledged was paid 
in cash. 

A letter received from the 
Chest management congratulates 
employees for our fine showing 
and expresses appreciation for 
the good effor'ts of those to 
whom the task of collection was 
assigned. 

All the 'trainmen who operate 
through the subway will have been 
given particular· instruction 9y repeat
ed trips with train service instructors 
through it. 

The Terminal Station 
The feature which, most of all, ap

peals to an operating man in the new 
terminal is the separation of incoming 
and outgoing pass~ngers so that there 
is no conflict or confusion. 

To . accomplish this, loading and un
loading platforms are provided, each 
with separate ramps from the main 
waiting room above. When trains ar
rive gates are opened on the side next 
to the exit platform and passengers 
alight on that platform only. For the 
guidance of passengers white bands 
witli. arrows and the word "exit" are 

·painted on all columns in such plat
forms. After all passengers have 
alighted gates are closed on this side 
and those on the opposite side are 
opened permitting outgoing passengers 
to board the train from the loading 
platform. These platforms are reached 
by separate ramps from the waiting 
room above-which ramps cannot be 
used by outgoing passengers. 

This system has been proven in op
eration to be most efficient and least 
confusing to passengers. This fea
ture is but one of the many which 
have been given study by operating 
men as well as engine~rs in planning 
the new subway and terminal. 

Passenger landings are ample and 
tracks are long enough to handle six
car trains when that becomes neces
sary. At present the maximum train 
length will be four cars . 

We have been looking forward to 
the construction o1 flits subway 1or 
years and now that it is an accom
plished fact the Oper·ating Department 
is a whole-hearted unit in the endeav
or to make its operation successful, 
so successful that the way will be 

_ opened in the near future for the con
struction of other rapid transit lines 
to north, east, south and west, bring
ing the suburban homes, with their 
many advantages, close to the heart of 
the city. 

7TH ST. WAREHOUSE NOTES 
By Dan Sanchez 

John Hamliton, Stevedore, was pain
fully injured last month when in load
ing a gasoline tank his finger was 
caught and badly cut. 

Another victim of an accident is M . 
Millard, Trucker, who is confined to 
his home doctoring a foot which was 
injured when a heavy piece of machin
ery fell upon it. 

The Jiesignation last month of Jose 
Lopez came as a distinct surprise to 
his friends, who were advised that he 
was bound for Mexico where he is to 
re-enter the Catholic Church as a 
Priest. 

Samuel Tellechea, Checker, follow
ing his return from a vacation trip to 
his former home, Cannanea. Mexico, 
had a thrilling tale to tell of his bag
ging four deer in three clay . 
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TUNNEL OVERHEAD EMPLOYS NEW FEATURES 

Showing overhead construction leading from subway to terminal. Note pan-switches, insulator guards and direct s,uspension trolley. 

T H E construction and operation of 
the subway and terminal present
eel among its multifolcl problems 

many concerning the overhead trolley 
contact system. 

Successful operati on of the under
ground facilities, owing to both re
stricted clearances and comparative 
inaccessibility, especially r equire a type 
of construction which is absolutely re
liable. It must be free from inherent 
operating difficulties, sufficiently flex
ible to meet the varied requirements 
of an exacting service, and withal, rea
sonably economical to maintain. 

In designing the overhead contact 
system for subway operation, particu
lar effort was made to obtain these 
necsesary· fea tures without introclu.cing 
any complicated designs or materials 
of construction. Simplicity and a type 
of construction readily standardized 
has been the objective. 

Simplicity Sought 
Practically all of the materials used 

are common standard and easily pro
curab le. The several special devices 
origin a ted and designed by the Elec-
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trical Department are comparatively 
simply co.nstructed and installed, and 
have materially contributed tq simpli
fying the construction. 

The overhead trolley construction in 
the subway, . where relatively high . 
speeds will be maintained, has pre
.viously ·beei1 cbmpletely described by 
R. M. Cobb in an earlier issue of the 
Magazine. Briefly, in r eview, it is of 
the catenary type suspension, utilizing 
a 300,000 circular mil hard drawn 
s tranded bare copper cable in the dual 
service of both feeder and ·support for 
the -4/ 0 copper trolley contact wire. The 
combination messenger-feeder cable is 
supported every 15 feet . by means . of 
porcelain suspension insu lators of 
s tandard design, and the trolley wire 
is supported from the messenger at 15-
foot intervals by hangers of a uniform 
leng th of six inches. On curves, a 
special V -shaped guard, shown in il
,Ju stration , has been installed. in com
bination with the insulated supports to 

prevent the trolley wheel in case of 
cle-wirement from coming in contact 
and damaging the messenger or sup
porting insulator. As previously de
scribed, the construction is eFitirely free 
from cross spans, thereby eliminating 
a possible source of difficulty due to 
broken span wires. 

A type of direct suspension constru<;
tion bas been devised a.nd installed in 
the terminal section, it being a slow 
speed zone. 

The 4/ 0 copper trolley wire is fas
tened by means of special spring type 
barn hangers spaced every· 15 feet on 
tangents , 7 feet on curves, to 2x12-irich 
planking, which in turn is suitably at
tached to the concrete beams of the 
ceiling (as illustrated). In excess of 
2000 lineal feet of Oregon pine plank
ing were used. The trolley wire when· 
instailecl was s tretched to a tension of 
2500 pounds, thereby providing a per
fectly horizontal under-run, even un
der the maximum pressure of the troL
ley whee l. This w ill reduce the fa
tigue, or "crystallization," producing 
effect due to the repeated hammer 
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blows of the trolley at the points of 
. support, to !1- minmum. 

Pan Swit ches Used 

Of especial interest are the overhead 
pan-trolley switches de igned· for op
eration over three turnouts and two 
double slip switches in what may be 
described as the throat of the terminal. 
It is at this location that all switching 
leading to the five terminal tub tracks 
is executed and overhead switches were 
required that would permit satisfactory 
operation under any possib le con cli
tions. 

While a pan switch requires close 
designing and extremely accurate ad
justment in its installation mechan
ically, it is simple to construct and 
maintain. 

The pan type of switch has many 
operating merits. It is positive in ac
tion, in that it operates satisfactori ly 
when properly installed, under all con- . 
clitions of service regardless of the 
speed. This is a major advantage, es
pecially when a number of different 
types of equipment must be provided 
for. · 

Following is a description of the 
pan switches installed over the double 
slip switches. in the Subv,ray leading to 
the terminal and shown in the illus
tration: 

The switches are practically rec
tangular in shape, being 20 inches 
wide at the ends and reducing uni 
formly to a width of 15 inches in the 
center of the pan. The overall length 
of the switch is ten feet and it weighs 
q.pproximately 140 pounds, completely 
assembled with runners and terminals. 
The pan is fabricated of ~-inch sheet 
iron, and tbe runners, ·or trolley wheel 
g uides, are constructed· of ~xl ~x l Yzw 
inch angle i~;on. 

The complete assembly is bolted to
gether, rather than riveted, thereby 
readily permitting a renewal of any 
wearing part. 

·Whi.Je the switch features have been 
specia lly emphasized owing to their 
extren1e impQrtance, there are numer
ous other details worthy of extended 
descript ion. 

I t is very p robab le that other fea
tures, although minor, in nature, will 
be introduced as exp~ri e.nce and actual 
operation indicates aeeessar y. chamges, 
but in t he main, it i's fe lt that t he pres
ent construction is especially adapted 
to the type of service required. 

Howard E. Johnson Passes 

T he passing of Howard E. Johnson, 
fo rmerly employed as Statistical Clerk 
in the Executive Depar.tment of the 
Company, occ'urred on Dec. 2nd. 

Mr. J ohn son res igned in November, 
1923, after three years service, on ac
count of failing health. He was con
fined to the O live View Sanitarium, 
.;.,here he p ut up a brave and plucky, 
but unavailing fight against his malady. 

A very capab le yo ung man, Mr. 
Johnson had many friends with in the 
ranks who were keenly grieved by his 
passing. 

New Field Of Activity 
Calls T. J. Oliffe 

LAST month witnessed the resigna
tion of T. ]. Oliffe, Chief Rate 

Clerk of the Freight Traffic Depart
ment, who left the service to accept 
the position of Assistant Rate Expert 

with the Califor
nia Sta.te Railroad 
Commis ion. 

Mr. Oliffe dur
nig his four and 
a half years ser
vice w i t h t h e 
Company m a cl e 
rapid strides to
ward the goal of 
success and dis
played qualifica
tions which re
sulted in his being 
called to the im-

T . J. Oliffe portant post he 
now occupies. 

Despite his wide railway experience 
with the Pennsylvania System prior to 
coming to California and a Columbia 
college education, he accepted a. posi
tion as Conductor in starting with thi s 
Company. After six months he was 
made a Relief Agent, later Agent at 
Colton from whence he was trans
ferred to Wingfoot. W ith the resigna
tion of Lloyd Guerra, former Chief 
Rate Cierk, he was appointed to fill 
the vacancy thereby created. 

Mr. O liffe left the service on No
vember 16th and his headquarters will 
be in San Francisco. A pleasant, 
capable chap, Mr. Oli~e ma?e an.d 
leaves a legion of 'fnends 111 th1s 
Company who wish him unlimited 
success. 

\lV . G. Knoche, formerly of the 
Freight and Passenger Accounts Bu
reau of the Accounting Department 
and more recently of the Rate Desk, 
Freight Traffic Department, was the 
worthy successor of Mr. O liffe as 
Chief Rate Clerk. 

INTERSTATE BUS REGULATION 
IS AIM OF INDUSTRY 

Bu~es engaged in interstate com
merce apparently are going to be put 
under federal. regulation at the next 
sessiqn of Cong ress. 

Leaders in the steam railway, auto
motive and traction fie lds, as well as 
th e majority of the state public serv~ 
ice- commissioners are favo rab-le to such 
legislation. They are working toge~h
er in an effort to agree .on effective 
and fair legislatio n. They a lready ar e 
agret:id on the b~oad ~eneral principals 
involved. Details sti ll are yet to be 
worked out. An indication of the pub
lic sentiment on the proposed legisla
tion -was given at the recent annual 
meeting of the railro~cl and utilitY: com
missioners in Washmgton. Luc1us S. 
Storrs managing dir ector of the Amer
ican Electric Railway Association, told 
the meeting of the necessity for bus 
regulation. Later, me:n~ers of the 
Minnesota State CommiSSIOn attempt
ed futi lely to put the commissioners on 
record as opposed to all forms of feel-

era! legislation regulating motor traf
fic . 

The regulation sought is so fair that 
it is difficult for anyone to see how 
Congress can possib :y refuse it. As 
the situation now stand , buses engag
ed in interstate commerce are regulat
ed neither by state nor federal auth
orities. Th e re ult i that they are 
competing directly with steam and el
e(:tric line and, of cour e, this is un 
fair because the other· lines are under 
both federal and state regulation. 

Amony progre sive bu manufactur
ers particularly, there is a strong sen
timent for r egu latory legi lation . They 
not only regard unregu lated competi
tion as unfair, but they foresee the clay 
when buses will need protection 
against other competitors. 

Harry Reid, of Indianapolis, who is 
chairman of the committee drawing 
the proposed bill which contains the 
electric rai lway industry's idea of pwp
er regulation, recently said: 

"To serve our own interests and at 
the same time to protect the interests 
of the public we carry and whose 
goods we haul, we are virtually forced 
to seek and obtain some form of regu
lation for interstate traffic. We may 
have been somewhat slow to recognize 
the fact that bu,ses and tr'Ucks have 
come to .stay, but we must be alert to 
the need for regu lation. It is not a 
question of ham-stringing our com
petitors, but rather a vital matter of 
safeguarding our own industry which 
must have the protection of regulation, 
and safe-guarding the interests of the 
public, which must have ~·eliable, con
tinuous service from a s111gle agency 
it can t r ust. The electric rai lway in
dustry in my opinion, must get strong
ly behind the movement for protec
tion by regu lation of interstate bus 
and truck traffic·." 

LONGER STEEL RAIL ADOPTED 
BY CARRIERS OF NATION 

Standard length of steel rails used 
by the rai lroads of this country will be 
increased to 39: feet, according to speci
fications now approved by t he Ameri
<::an Rai lway Association. 

This means a reduction of 16 per 
cent in the number of rai l joints and 
will permit the cars to ro ll more 
smoothly according to engineers in the 
maintenance-of-way department of the 
Southern Paci£i c, which road adopted 
the 39 f0ot rail as far back as April 9, 
1924. 

The adoption of the longer rai l by 
all ra il roads is based on the saving it 
involves in the cost of maintaining the 
tracks. It is estimated that fifty cents 
out of ever'y dollar spent for track 
maintenance is expended on joints and 
ties and ballast under joints. The use 
of the new 39 foot length rail w ill save 
about one sixth of the to.tal amount of 
expenditure required for bo lts, nut.s , 
joint bars and spring washers used 1n 
connecting rails. The weight per yard 
of the new 39 foot rai l will remain the 
arne as the 33 foot rail. 

The girls in our office wear desk 
hosiery.'' 

"What do you mean-desk hosiery?" 
"Roll tops." 
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E X E C U T I V E C 0 M M ITTEE 
MEETING OF P. E . C"LUB 

The November meeting of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Pacific Elec
tric Club was held in the Auditorium 
of the Club Rooms, November 4, 1925, 
at 2:00 p. m. The foll owing m emb ers 
were absent: R. S. Peterson L. H. 
Covell, A. W. Day, H. L. Legrand, P. 
H. Mann, Geo. Huppert, E. A. Stev
ens, Harold Kuck, J. R. Hamilton, 
Fred Guen ette, D. E . Porter, and T. 
J. Day. 

Club Fund 
Balance, 10-1-25 ...... . .. .. . . $ 536.75 
Recei"pts . ... . ........... . ... 1089.50 

Total . . .. . ............ . . . ... $1626.25 
Disbursements .... .. . . ...... 1054.56 

Balance, 10-31-25 ..... . ...... $ 571.69 
Relief Fund 

Balance, 10-1-25 ...... . ...... $ 54.27 
Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 542.75 

Total ...... .. ..... . ... .. .. . . $ 597.02 
Disbursements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 345.00 

Balance, 10-31-25 . ... .. ...... $ 252.02 

Unfinished Business 
Mr. Thorburn kindly agreed to fur

nish all the wood necessary for the 
stove in the waiting room at the lowe1 
barn at the Sherman Terminal. All that 
is necessary is for the Terminal Fore
man to make out a requisition for the 
wood supply and it will come in the 
proper length for use- in the E tove. 

E . H. Pierce gave excellent report 
concerning t-he dance and entertain
ment held at Torrance for employees 
on H~e night of Octqber 16. A crowd 
of at · least three hundred were pres
ent who· appeared to enJoy themselves 
to the utmost. Mr. Pierce desired es
pecially to thank the orchestra for 
the generous encores which were given 
so promptly. 

A splendid report was gi'ven of the 
Annual Picnic held at San Bernardino 
for the employees of the C9mpany of 
Pomona and east. Some five hundred 
were in attendance and remained until 
a late hour. Mr. Scherll).erhorn sug
gested that next year the Annual Pic
nic be held at an earlier date to in
sure milder weather. Special thanks 
were given to Mr. Pickering, the owner 
and Manager of Pickering Park who 
so generously gave his · time to ·the 
welfare of our employees while at the 
Park on that day. 

N ew Business 
As the Committeeman. F . L. Drun

ert, from the Gener·al Superintendent's 
Office has left the service of the Com
pany, the Manager called for a nom
ination to fill the vacancy. . The Presi
dent nomi'nated F. B. Eggeman, who 
is in charge of the Timekeeper's De
partment; he was unanimously elected 
to fill the vacancy. 
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Mr. Black, Committeeman from th e 
Freight House, asked that an enter
tainment be given for the employees 
there and was requested to set a date 
and the proper arangements will be 
made. 

Mr. Wilson suggested that a careful 
check be made on the smaller sta
tions to see that bulletin boards are 
pla~ed for the . use of the public, es 
peclally on Sundays and holidays when 
the stations are closed. This matter 
will be given careful attention. Mr. 
Wilson also asked for additional toi
let facilities in the Trainmen's Room 
at San Bernardino. 

Mr. Fitzgerald, who perhaps visits 
the · P. E. Employees who are si'ck in 
the hospital more than any other em
ployee, asked that a list of the sick 
trainmen be placed on each bulletin 
board weekly, that their friends and 
fellow employees may visit them. · 

Mr. McCammond and Mr. Spencer 
who spent ·some time in the hospital 
during the past year; again sp-oke ·of 
the splendid care which they received 
while there. 

Mr.· Thorbur~, who had just return
ed frorri an extended visit in the mid
dle V\Test and Eastern States, gave an 
excellent ·report on Club conditions 
there and drew a comparison which 
spoke well for our own. He also stat
ed that our Trainmen are much better 
informed than those on the lines on 
which · he investiga~ed. 

X MA S DANCE SCH EDUL ED F OR 
T H UR_SDA.Y; D E CEMBER 17 

Owing to the fact that Christmas 
Eve falls on. Thursday, · it is pla-nned 
to hold the Christmas Dance at the 
Club on Thursday, December 17. "San
ta" is scheduled to make hi's first of
ficial appe~rance . i_n · Los f..ngeles at 
the Club on that date . and will be glad 
to renew old acquaintances. 

The plan of featuring the various de
partments has p,r'oveh most popular and 
it is · to be distinctly understood 'that 
all Club members are · invited. to .at
tend each Thursday ni'ght dance; and 
not only the members of the depart
ment which is .being featured. The 
spacious Ball Room at the Club is 
fi1led to capacity each Thursday night 
and a lways some speci'al feature is 
plan_ned for the pleasure of the danc
ers . 

' Mrs . Rockwell is · well pleased with 
the si'ze of the class in Ball Room 
dancing and has been able to make a 
surprisingly good showing in her work 
with the mixed class which weekly at
tend. A:ll who wi'sh to learn to dance 
are cordially invited to become mem
bers of this class wi-thout expense. 

It's a Poor Rule 
Captain-"!£ anything moves, you 

shoot!" 
Private J ackson-"Yes, suh! An' if 

a nything shoots, Ah moves!" 

P. E. CLUB BULL ETIN 
F rom D ec. 10, 1925 to Jan. 10, 1926 

Thursday, Dec. 10: 
Club Dance in Ball Room at the 

Club. Featuring all Engineering 
Departments. 

Friday, Dec. 11: 
Vauc;Ieville at the Club, 8:00 p. m. 

Saturday, Dec. 12: 
Agent's. Association meeting·, 7:45 
p.m. 

Monday, D ec. 14: 
P. E. Band rehearsal at 8:00 p. m. 

T uesday, Dec. 15: 
Northern Division Safety Commit
tee meeting, 2:00 p. m . 

W ednesday, Dec. 16: 
Trainmen all divisions will meet as 

follows: 
Norther·n Division at Pasadena. 
Southern Division at the Club. 
Western Division at Sherman. 

Thursday, Dec. 17: 
The Christmas Dance will be held 

on this date in the Ball Room at 
the. Club. 

Friday, D ec. 18 : 
General Staff meeting, 10:30 a. m. 

Monday, Dec. 21 : 
P. E. Band rehearsal at 8:00 p. m. 

Thursday, Dec. 24 : 
· Christmas Eve. No dance. 

F riday, December 25: 
No show. Christmas Day. 

Monday, D ec. 28: 
P. E. Band rehear·sal, 8 :00 p. m . . 

Thursday, Dec. 31 : 
New Year's Eve. No dance. 

M onday, Jan. 4, 1926: 
P. E . Band rehearsal, 8:00 p. m . 

Wednesday, Jan. 6 ~ 
Executive Committee meeting, 2:00 

p.m. 
T hursday, J an. 7: 

Club Dance in Ball Room at the 
Club, featuring the L. A. ·Freight 
House and all Stations on the sys
tem. 

F riday . Jan. 8: 
Vaudevi'lle at the C:luh, 8:00 p. m. 

Saturday, Jan. 9 : .: 
Agent's Association meeting, 7:45 

p.m. 

EMPLOYEES IN H OSPITAL 

The Medical Department' furnished 
the followi'ng lis~ of employees .on the 
sick or injured list as the Magazine 
went to press : 

John Quinn, Bridge Foreman . . 
Frank Chadburn, Gardener's Assist

ant. 
Carl Radder·, Car Clerk, Terminal 

Freight Dept. 
W. L. Emery, Motorman, So. -Div. 
M . E. Weir, Motorman, No. Div. 
T. W. Twombley, Co 1lector. 
Mrs. A. B. Smith, Clerk, . Auditor's 

office. 
Diego Savala, Laborer, Engineering 

Dept. 
Frank White, Helper, Mechanical 

Dept. 
Philip Kohnle, Flagman. 
Visiting hours at the Pacific· Hos

pital, 1329 So. Grand Ave., where the 
fore-named are confined, are from 2 
to 4 p. m. and 7 to 8 a. m. dai ly. Their 
f~i~ncls within the ranks are urged to 
v1s1t them during their period of ill
ness. 

\ 1' 



Two Builders of· Mammoth Project 

What's a mere million or so as between an Engineer and a Contractor? Judge John 
Twohy, Tunnel Contractor (right), and E. C. Johnson, our Chief Engineer. 

I T HAS been said that "engineering 
is only a matter of money; "that 
anything can be constructed if 

there is money enough behind it. " 
Very true, if-and the "if" means 

that the money must be accompanied 
by trained brains, backed by real cour
age. In the construction of our new 
subway and terminal, although it was 
not a Panama Canal project-we had 
the complete combination. 

Within the space occupied it con
stitutes the .largest construction job 
yet undertaken in Los Angeles. It 
represents all records broken for con
struction in its class; it depicts the 
latest in everything that relates to ra
pidity of transportation, as well as 

combining features of comfort, safety 
and convenience for our patrons who 
use it. 

Let us emphasize this point-were 
thi's great project only a money in
vestli1ent, the coin of the realm used 
would sti ll be lying in vaults of banks. 

To build so great a structure re
quires quantities of human ingenuity, 
knowledge, personal ability and person
a l courage. Courage, not only to con
struct, but courage to spend millions 
of dollars; and again, courage to build 
a str·ucture through which and upon 
which the safety of human lives is de
pendent. 

Our picture rep resents two of this 
type of men who do things m just 

TUNNEL OPENING 
(Continued from Page 3) 

bottle, not the wetting given to genial 
Joseph Scott who stood close by. 

Following this incident a train of 
cars was ready to take the offici"al 
party qn the first outbound tr:p 
through the tunnel. In a moment 
"standing room only" was at a pre
mium and two bells signalled th e s tart, 
prior to wh ich Mr. Pontius had stood 
at the Motorman's post be-decked with 
·a large floral wreath, which picture 
graces our cover. A leisurely trip was 
made, four minutes being consumed in 
journeying through to the west encl. 
Followed there more pictures and a 
return to the terminal station, from 
which loaded trains of sightseers ran 
all afternoon and evening to the tun
nel's end and return, no fare being 
collected. 

Summarizing the clay: It will long 
remain an outstanding one; first op
eration of trains was entirely success
ful; the public was visibly pleased, 
which, after a ll. is the thing most de
sired in the operation of any industry 
or enterprise. 

ANOTHER INSURANCE RELIEF 

The passing of Frank Sonzogni, 
Machinist at Torrance marked the only 
death occuring in our ranks during 
November, a gratifying reduction from 
the number claimed by the "grim 
reaper" in months past. 

Mr. · · dnzogni was employed at the 
Torrance Shops in July, 1923 and fol
lowing his illness the Company applied 
for and effected the payment of $50.35 
monthly disabiltiy from the insurance 
company. Upon his passing, the bal
ance, after deducting the four . pay
ments made, was paid to his bene
ficiary. A mortuary p a y m e n t of 
$1008.22 was also paid as he willed it. 

Nineteen eD!ployees are now re
ceiving disability payments. 

Triumphant Thrift . • 
He-"But don't' you cook much more 

for dinner' than we use, darling?" 
She-"Of course silly ! If I didn't, 

how could I economize by mai<ing left
over dishes?"-Windsor Magazine. 

that way. It presents the likeness of 
E. C. Johnson, the Chief Engin eer of 
our Company, whose department drew 
the plans and under whose supervision 
the construction went forward; Judge 
John Twohy, the contractor of the 
tunnel, whose forces brought it into 
being. Back of these two men were 
M. C. Halsey, our Structural Engi
neer, and W. R. Fontaine. actively in 
charge of the job for the contractor, 
and many others who contributed glor
iously in the accomplishment. 

To our Vice President and General 
Manager, Mr. Pontius, goes the plaud
its of us all for his great financial en
g ineering of the great project, for with 
out that all-important factor work 
could not have begun at all; and to 
his officers and the contractors be ren
dered also the large measure of credi.t 
and acclaim for their great part in the 
undertaking. 
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TUNNEL SAVES AS MUCH AS 
20 MINUTES PER TRIP 

A reductio n of twelve minute in the 
scheduled running time to Glendale and 
Burbank is called fo r in timetable with 
the inaug ur'atio n of service thro ug h the 
new tunnel on Tue clay, December 1 t. 

In announcing the new sched ule, {r. 
Pontius poin ted out that only 27 min
ute would be consumed in runnin g 
from the Hill Street subway termi na l 
to Broadway and Brand, Glendale, and 
49 minutes to the P. E. Station in Bur
bank. Previous running time to Glen
dale was 39 minutes and 61 minutes to 
Burbank. 

"The encouraging featu re about our 
new running time," said Nic Pontiu 
"is the fact that our cars and trains 
will be able to make their trips in the 
time allotted. \ iV hil e 12 minutes is the 
reduction in scheduled running to Glen
dale and Burbank, during the morning 
and evening ru h hours the actual sav
ing in ti"me will be con siderably g reater. 
On many trips as much as 20 minutes 
will be saved to the commuter. \ iVith 
the heavy traffic encountered on Sixth 
Street, and in fact, as far as 1st and 
Glendale Blvd., it has been practically 
impossible to make running chedules 
in the past. The running time 
now allotted is conservative and we 
expect little, if any, difficulty in main
taining the new schedule." 

Two morning and one afternoon lim
ited trains are called for in the new 
time schedul e. Leaving Burbank at 
6: 51 ~nd 7:28 a. m. and Glendale at 
7:15 and 7:52 a. m., the inbound lim
ited wi ll arr'ive at th e subway terminal 
station in 43 minutes from Burbank 
and ~3 minutes from Broadway and 
Brand, Glendale. These limiteds are 
scheduled to make only five stops from 
the P. E. station in Glendale to the 
terminal in Los Ange les. 

The fifteen minute frequency of serv
ice during midday on the Glendale-Bur
bank line, inq.ugurated on N.ovember 
1st will be continued, Mr. Pontius 
stated. During morning and evening 
rush hours train s are operated at even 
greater frequency. Under the schedule 
effe_ctjve December 1st there are 69 out
bound trains to Glendale and 32 to 
Burbank daily and 67 inbound from 
Glendale and 32 to Butbank. 

Notice cards were distributed late 
last month announcing that beginning 
on P~cember 1st q.ll Glendale .and 
Burbank tra ins , with two exceptions 
will be routed through the tunnel. Th~ 
trains still to be operated over the old 
route are mail and newspaper carr'iers 
one leaving Los Angeles for Burbank 
at 4:00 a. m. and the other from Bur
bank at 1 :04 a. m . 

Also . car ~a.rds giving full details of 
new running schedule were displayed 
and a small timetable fo lder distrib
uted to all passengers by conductors, 
this conta inin g rates of all fares and 
commutation tickets . 

Grammar First 
Servan.t~«Professot, your little son 

has broke hi s leg." 
Professor-"How many times must I 

tell you th at it is not 'broke ; it's 
broken."-Christiania Vikingen. 
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Devoting His Rest 
Time To Humanity 

Delancy ("Daddy") Briggs 

A GO OD · MANY years ago on 
w hat is now a part of the Pacific 

E lectric sys tem (the Los Angeles & 
Redondo Railway), a kindly courteous 
gentl eman who enter ed the ser.vice of 
that r oad became known to nearly all 
the employees as "Daddy Briggs." 

He took upon hi s ·shoulders many of 
the troubles and c~es. of others and 
helped th em bear their burdens. One 
of the first to appear and offer help 
and conso lation when sorrow entered 
the life of hi s fellows. Chari table and 
considerate of the frailties of mankind 
and always ready to steady the foot
steps of those seeking a firmer path to 
walk through life. That \.vas "Daddy 
Briggs." 

Years before , life as a newsboy in 
New York disclosed to him all the 
lures and snares of cities and gave 
him knowledge that he has used judi
cious ly in all the years that have fol
lowed for the safe-guarding of his 
friends and fellow workers. 

For twenty years he labored in the 
ranks of this Company and in th e 
hours not occupied by hi s duties· to it 
he gav-e to others · that he might con
tribute something to their happiness. 

A few months ago "Daddy" retired 
from active service with the railway 
and-went home to rest and live for 
him elf. Did he? Decidedly, he did 
not! 

He took up, w hat to him at le.ast, is 
the highest paying job on the Pacific 
Electric. Daily he visits the hospital 
and homes of aff li cted emp: oyees, de
livering sunshin e, hope, courage anJ 
consolation to a ll. His pay is a satis
faction to him se lf, not computed in 
doll ar s. But he is layin g up for him
serf treasures, not ea rthl y, but those 
w hi ch "corru pt not, nor cor-rode." 

FIGURES SHOW MANY EN
JOYED VACATIONS AT CAMP 

A recent report of Club Manager 
Vickrey to the management shows 
that, from an attendance stand-point at 
least, the last season was the most 
successful ever held in the history of 
the Pacific Electric Camp in the San 
B ernardino mountains· 

We learn from Club Manager's re
port that durin g the season ending on 
September 30th a total of 725 em
ploy~es and 162 guests enjoyed stays 
th er e, making a total of 887 persons 
r egister ed during the regular season. 

The fo llowing i a r ecapitulation 
showing the number of e mployees and 
their guests from each department of 
th e company: 
Departments Number Guests 
Mechanical . . . . . . . . . . 134 24 
Tra~sportation (All 

Divisions) . . . . . . . . . 306 62 
Engineering . . . . . . . . . 85 8 
E lectrical . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 9 
Accounting . . . . . . . . . . 50 10 
Claim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 6 ' 
Pass. & Freight Traffic 37 16 
Purchasing & Store 

Dept. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 2 
Legal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 10 
General O·ffic ers Dept. 
(Not mentioned above) 32 15 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 735 162 
Th e report of the business of the 

Camp last year. when compare~ with 
the patronage of other mounta_m r~
sorts is fairly favo rable, but sttll dtcl 
not ;each the volume it should have. 
The management has gone to the ex
pense of a great many thousands of 
dollars to prepare a wholesome, healt_h.!. 
ful ,happy vacation place for. all tts 
employees, and when we take mto ac7 
count that on ly 52 out of 6500 spent 
their fu ll two weeks of vacation periocj. 
at the Camp; that 220 were one-clay 
visitors out of 6500, the showing is not 
so good. 

We cannot expect the management 
to continue the operation of the Camp, 
unless there is an expressed desire up
on the part of employees to use it. 

In our P. E. Camp we have an in
stitution located in on~ of the mosl 
beautiful parts of the San Bernardino 
Mountains and one hardly equalled by 
any other resort within a radius of 200 
miles of Los Angeles. The operation 
costs have been kept at a minimum 
in order that the charges to employees 
may be fixed at the lowest possible 
amou,nt, and whep q.ll things are .. t~ken 
into consideration, such as free amuse:. 
ment, free transportation and privi
leges, such as are offered at no other 
camp, the cost is far below any resort 
operated for profit, such as this resort 
is not. 

Want one or two homes to wreck. 
all South 4096 M.-Ad. in Denver 

Po t. 

Blei)s ings upoi'l thee, Daddy Briggs,'· 
fo r all yo ur good and kindly deeds up
on thi s ea rth . One clay-and may i~ 
be long hence-the Master wi ll say 
unto you, "Well done . thou good and 
fa ithfu l se rvant; enter into the joy ')t 
thy Lord." 



(Continued from page 7) 

west line of O li v str et the tunnel is 
flared by flattening t!Ie arch and from 
the west line of O live street heavy type 
steel construction is used, all footings, 
columns and girders designed to take 
limit height building, fronting on Hill 
street. 

For the placing of the concrete lin
ing in the tunnel section, the Chicago 
Pneumatic Mixing & Placing Concrete 
Gun was used. Six-inch air lines were 
laid in the tunnel from large compres
sors and concrete was mixed and 
placed through these lines in one op
eration. A piece of rubber a11d cotton 
fabric, 10 feet in length, was used on 
the depositing etld of the pipe line for 
a nozzle, and with this 10-foot flexib 1e 
nozzle it was an easy matter to deposit 
the concrete at any point in the forms. 
An electric signal from the discharge 
end of the COlJCrete delivery pipe to 
the concrete gui1 informed the gun op
erator when to deliver or cease deliv
ering concrete an9. by using this elec
tric signal, a system was worked out 
between the operator and the foreman 
at the discharge end of the concrete 
pipe so that calls could be made for 
an increase or decrease in the amount 
of sand, cement; water, etc: 

All concrete in the tunnel sect"ion is 
composed of one part Portland Cement, 
3 parts washed sand to five parts 
washed river gravel. 

Tunnel Length 

The total length of the tunnel sec
tion is 4,325 lineal feet. The concrete 
line contains 26,203 yards of concrete 
and the total tunnel excavation was 
135,000 cubic yards . 

In placing the square deformed rein
forcing bars, pre-cast concrete blocks 
were used to· hold the bars down from 
the top of the excavation, and 3 in. 
pipe stulls filled with concrete were 
used between the bottom form of the 
arch and the roof, as separators and 
were left in place. 

The Contractor worked three shifts 
at each heading in the bore and the 
daily total number of men employed 
amounted to about 650. The report of 
October, 1924 shows an average of ap
proximately 24 lienal feet of completed 
tunnel daily and in November, during 
thirty day period, approximately 26 
lineal feet of completed tunnel daily. 

The walls and arch were poured to
gether making a monolithic mass, ex
cept in one or two exceptional cases 
such as the open cut at Figueroa 
Street, .at which point the walls were 
poured first. 

A six inch overbreak in the arch 
was allowed the contractor. The Rail
way Company furnished rock, sand and 
cement for the concrete lining and the 
contractor was billed for these ma
terials in excess of the 6 in. used for 
backfilling. 

Water seepage into the tunnel which 
amounted to a maximum of about 24 
thousand gallons daily during the ex
cavation period, has gradually de
creased until at the present time there 
is a flow of from 15 thousand to 18 
thousand gallons daily. 

.To afford easy drainage an 8 in. main 

Lower drift excavation and method ,employed in removing. Note that supporting 
posts are sufficiently spaced to permit operation of dump cars between them. 

of concrete pipe with closed joints was 
placed for the full length of the tun
nel on the center line between tracks, 
the top of this main being approxi
mately 1 ft. below sub-grade. Along 
each side of the tunnel 2 ft. from the 
wall a 6 in. concrete pipe was placed 
with open bell joints, and at jntervals 
of 25 ft. cross drains or latterals were 
laid of 6 in. concrete pipe with open 
bell joints connecting the outside line 
of pipe with the 8 ·in. 1liil.',ain in the cen
ter between tra.clcs. Concrete catch 
basins, or cleanout 'boxes, are· placed on 
the center line between tracks at in
tervals of 250 ft. Over 'the top of all 
of these drains for a depth of from 
twelve to eighteen inches, three inch 
crushed granite was placed to bring 
the floor of tunnel up to the track sub
grade. The 8 in. concrete main in the 
center of the subway leads to sumps 
constructed under the sub-grade at 
Olive Street and at Flower Street. 
These sumps are equipped with elec
trically operated automatic pumps 
which lift the water from the sumps to 
storm drains at these two points . 

Drainage Pumps 

At the west portal of the tunnel in 
the open cut there are intercepting 
open drains running across···the <;ut in 
order to prevent surface drainage from 
entering the tunnel proper. These 
drains empty into a small sump and 
electrically operated automatic pump 
lifts the water to the flow line of the 
street gutter at Toluca Street. 

Double track in the tunnel section 
is constructed on 12 ft. centers, of 90 
lb. steel with heat treated improved 
angle bars; heat treated bolts and Hi
power nutlocks; standard tie plates and 
rail anti-creepers; 6 in. X ~ 8 in. X 8 ft. 
redwood ties are used and ~8 in. of 
crushed rock ballast beneath the ties. 

The plans for the Subway Terminal 
Building . above the Hill Street level 
were prepared by Schultze & Weaver, 
Los Angeles and New Y ark Architects 
and by agreement between the Pacific 

Electric Railway and the Subwav Ter
minal Corporation, the railway com
pany agreed to excavate for and con
struct a basement and subway station, 
and put in all steel and concrete work 
for the ground floor, the remainder of 
the building tp be con s tructed by the 
Subway Termipal Corporation. 

· The basement of the Subway Ter
minal Building is large enough to ac
commodate five tracks, or thirty cars at 
one time. Six incline passenger ramps 
are provided · between the track level 
and the mezzanine floor where the 
waiting room and concourse are located 
and ramps are a lso provided between 
the mezzanine floor and the first :Boor 
where the main waiting room, ticket 
office, check room, etc., are located. 
The entrance from Hill Street to the 
main waiting room is provided through 
an arcade 130 ft·. long and 30 ft wide 
with numerous shops on either side. 

Additional power is supplied by the 
construction of a substation at Second 
and Toluca Street, which will be auto
matically operated with equipment of 
the most modern type and incorporat
ing the latest developments in that 
branch of Electrical Engineering. 

Safety Assured 

Train operation through the subway 
will be governed by automatic light 
block signals, electrically operated in
terlocking plant being provided at the 
station for expediting the movement 
of trains in and out of the terminal. 
Some form of train control, which will 
automatically govern the speed at 
which trains can be operated, will no 
doubt be: installed, but at the present 
writing the type of train control has 
not been finally decided upon. 

The purpose of this subway is to 
relieve traffic congestion on certain 
streets in the business district of Los 
Angeles and shorten time schedules to 
Hollywood. Glendale, Burbank and San 
Fernando Valley points. Trains may 
be operated through the tunnel at 
speeds ranging from 40 to 50 miles 
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N 0 R T H E R N D I V. N 0 T E S 
By P. H . R ior dan 

Motorman ]. Barnard, Oak Knoll 
Line, has returned after an extended 
trip east. ''I love you California," he's 
saying. 

Eastern electric railway equipment 
.doesn ' t compare to our own, writes 
Motorman L. P. Larson, Short Line·, 
who reports frigid weather throughout 
the east where he is spending his an
nual leave. 

After spending two hectic weeks 
whipping Henry Jr. in ~hape, Motor
man Judge, Oak Knoll , ts now on va
cation, he having taken the same route 
as Conductor Durkee. There'll be a 
nice argument when these two get to
gether. 

Material track and bunker, showing method of receivin g and storing material em
ploy ed at Figueroa Street sha ft. 

Arrival at the hospital of a baby 
daughter is the proud announcement 
recently coming from Motorm~m J. 
Lockshaw, Linc(:)In Avenue Line. He 
reports good progress · of both mother 
and daughter. 

per hour with safety. It is estimated 
that running time schedules to Holly
wood with a service operation of two 
or three car units and to San Fer
nando Valley points, will be shortened 
about ten minutes and to Glendale and 
Burbank approximately twelve min
utes. Part of this saving is due to the 
speeding up of service and part due to 
the shortening of distance traveled, 
which is approximately one mile. The 
subway construction, it is estimated, 
will remove 778 cars and trains from 
Hill Street and approximately 301 cars 
and trains from Sixth Street within a 
twenty-four hour period. 

This construction is the first con.:. 
struction of its kind in this City for 
the relief of traffic congestion, and it 
appears from the interest being taken 
in these matters by City Officials that 
within the next few years, quite a com
prehensive ·subway and elevated· pro.:. 
gram will be under way in Los An
geles. 

W ORKERS RECEI VE 48,.CENT S 
OF EACH REVENUE DOLLAR 

Sh,owing that 48-cents of every dol
lar received by railroad~ i~ paid to em
ployees a very enlightening. and clean
cut analysis of what becomes . of the 
golden stream of dollars paid to trans
portation carriers appeared in this 
menth's issue of the Scientific Ameri
can. President P. E . Crowley of the 
New York Central lines is authority 
f0r the fol!owing statements. · 

The purchase of fuels consumes 80 
cents of each dollar of railroad rev
enuej -roadbed maintenance and mis
ceHan~ous purchases takes 19 · cents· 
roll1ng s.tock 14 ·cents; taxes ·6 cents: 
leaving·. but 40 · cents to the . rai lway 
owner:s. 

As· showing the dependency of the 
nation · at Ia.rge upon the successful 
operation · of' railroads, Mr. Crowley 
.ctt.ed · tlie ·bet. that one out of every 
fwenty-.five .workers ga:infully employ.: 
e.d · .recei'Ve · -their mot'J.thly wage ej:ther 
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directly or indirect ly from the rail
roads of the nation. As indicating the 
tremendous buying power of ·railroads 
the official pointed out that 29 per 
cent of soft coal mined is consumed 
by the carriers; 30 per cent of the steel 
and iron output and 25 per cent of 
the national output of lumber. 

"As a matter of fact," added Mr. 
Crowley, "the carriers as a whole have 
been unable to earn the amount pre
scribed by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission as a fair return on the 
value of their properties. The more 
than six billion dollars which the rail
roads received in 1923, and · the lesser 
sum in 1924, hesitated in the treasunes 
of the carriers hardfy long enough to 
be counted before they hurried out 
again to help turn the wheels of i'ndustry 

The next Trainmen's meeting will 
be held in Pasadena, Wednesday; Dec. 
16th being the -date set. 

Flagman M. ·p. Dorsey . is on a 
month's leave-of:-absente, Denver .. being 
the point selected . for -his· journey. 

and commerce and to support the life 
.of the country. · 

'~Everyone is interested in the rail
roads as purchasers of whatever they 
have to sell. If the carriers are pros
perous they are able to buy free ly, 
.quickening th'e p·,!tlse of commerce and 
industry everywhere." 

The trouble is that one extravagance 
always suggests another. · 

PACIF IC ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY 
OPERATING REVENUE AND E X P E NSES, TAXES AND INCOME 

ACCOUNTS-OCTOBE~ 1n5 
Passenger Revenue . . · ... .. ..... . ........... . ...... . . .. .... . . . .. $ 1,037,734.25 
Freight & Switching Revenue ............... . .. . .. . . · . ... . ·. .. ... 516,551.25 
Other Revenues . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 57,998.65 

Total Railway Operating Income . . . . .. .. .' .... .. ..... .. . $ 
Total Railway Operating Expenses : · 

Wages . .. ....... . . . ...... . .... . . . .. .... : .. $807,774.81 
Other Charges ... . . . . . ......... . .... · .. ~ . . · .. 362.944.81 

Transportation for Investment-Credit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,919.71 

Revenue Less Operating .Expenses . : . . . . · . .. . . .. .. . . . . ... $ 
Depreciation . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54,637.95 
Taxes Assignable to Raiway Operations ....... .. . .. .. · 92,450.13 

Tot;:tl Depreciatiot) and Taxes . . .. . . . . .' . . . · .' .. : ... . ..... . 

Revenue Less Operating Expenses-Depreciation-Taxes ... . .. . . 
Non-Opera,ting Income .... .... . ..... . .... . . . . ... . . . · .... : .. · . . . . . 

et R evenue . .. . . . .. ... .. . . . . ..... ... .. . ..... : · . . :: .. .. . .. : . . ... $ 
Interest on Bonds and 'Other Debt . . .. ... . .... . . .... 362,230.43 
Rent and Miscellaneous Income Deductions .. . ... . ... · 116,,068.30 

1,612,284.15 

~. 166,799.91 

445,484.24 

147,088.08 

298.396.16 
. 65,955.54 

364,35 1.70 

Total De~uctions .... _ ........... _. . .... . ... . . : .. .. : ..... · ..... . . .. $ 478,298.73 

Net Los~ for ~~nth . ... . .' . . . .. . . .. . ·. : .. : . .. .. .. . .. .' .... $ . . 113,947.03 
Net Loss for· 1.0 Month~· . . . . : . . .. . .. . ..... . .. . .. .. . . . . . . $ 1,388,788.62 
Total ou~standmg Defic1t as of Oc~. 31, 1925 . .... .-.. . : . . .. . $ 14,055,586.27 

l:os Angeles , Call£., Nov. 25, 1925. · · · L. A. LOVELL, Auditor. 



Bill Boards to "Tell The Public" 

Two types of display advertising bill boards now located at s trategic points adjacent t o 
our lines throughout Southern California. 

By GEO. H . BLYTH, Advertising Manager 

BROADENING its newspaper and 
magazine advertisements: this 
company, for the first time in 

its history, has just instituted a 'bill
board advertising campaign in an en
deavor to imprint upon the minds of 
'the auto-dr'iver and the public ·at 
large the dependability and safety of 
Pacific Electric service. • 

This campaign might well be termed 
a "follow up" of the educationaL good
will newspaper campaign which was 
conducted from March to August of 
this year, in that the bill-boards reach 
out and tell many people of our ser
vice who would not otherwise be ap
pealed to. 

The newspaper advertisements were . 
prepared in semi-ed'itorial style, out
lining in a general way the comfort, 
convenience, safety and dependability, 
as well as the economy of our service. 

The bill-board copy is, of nece~si.ty, 
very limited and in preparing th e two 
designs which are being used, two im
portant features of our Qperations have 
been brought out, namely, "Depend
able Service" and "Safety." 

The accompanying views of . the two 
boards will show the reader the · copy 
make-up and give a better idea o.f the 
very strikirig designs which have been 
selected to put our messfige "over." 

The "dependable service" posters are 
designed to get this · very idea im
pressed in the 'puqfic m,itid. They are. 
institutional arid of the type that ouild 
confidence and go.od-will into the pub
lic consciousness. 

The "watch the wig-wag" posters 
are designed for locations adjacent to 
or in close proximity to dangerous 
road-crossings . It is thought that 
these posters will tend to minimize the 
number of accidents and at the same 
time help build good-will, in that we 
are mindful of the safety of the auto
driving public and are spending good 
money for their protection. 

A total of nineteen boards are being 
used in the campaign, eleven illumi
nated and eight unilluminated. 

They are l.ocat~d in strategic . points 
in the suburban districts where they 
will catch the eye of the person who 
daily drives to and from work with the 
view of selling to such persons the 
idea of using Pacific Electric transpor
tation. The illuminated boards are lo
cated at . points where it is thought 
the night circulation is sufficient to 
warrant the added expense. Lights 
are turned on at dusk and off at mid
night. 

The contract covering these out
door posters was made with the Foster 
& Kleiser Company and runs for a 
period of one year from November 
lOth , last. Provision is made in the 
contrac.t for the re-painting of each 
board three times per year. They are 
built in two standard sizes. sixty feet 
long by seventeen feet high , and fifty 
'feet long by twelve feet high. 

This campaign means a considerable 
monthly outlay on the· part of thi s 
company, the cost of each board being 
determined by four fundamental fac-

tors, namely, circulation, size, class of 
s tructure, attention and impression 
value. Circulation, the most import
ant of these factors, represents the 
number of people passing the bulletin 
during a month who have the oppor
tunity to see it without. effort, and 
naturally in placing our boards effort 
was made to secure locations where 
the maximum advertising value wi ll be 
developed. 

PORT LARGE DISTRIBUTOR OF 
IMPORTED STEEL AND PIPE 

By J. M. McQUIGG, 
.Ag~nt, San Pedro 

The movement of the imported 
steel and pipe has been very heavy for 
the past sixty days and the indications 
are that it will be much heavier in the 
near futur'e. Practically a!l of the im
ported steel and. pipe coming into this 
port is being discharged at the Outer 
Harbor Dock & ·wharf · Co.'s w lnr'Ves. 
Possibly the reaso n why it is moving 
over these wharves is due to the fact 
that this company has arranged for a 
bonded pipe yard with the permission 
of the local U. S. Customs Office. 

This arrangement provides for the 
storing of pipe . and steel without the 
duty ~eing paid until the pipe is actual
ly sold to the consumer. There has 
been erected a wire fence ten feet high 
around this yard which occupies a 
space of 1000 feet long by 160 feet 
wide. This yar'd is on 1y partially 
complete and during the progress of 
building the fence and until the yard 
is entirely finished, custom officers are 
placed on guard nigh_!: and day. 

At the present time, there .is ·approx
imately, 25,000 tons of pipe, nearly all 
of which is oil well tubing. 

This bonded yard- for the storing of 
pipe will be of great help td the im
porters and shippers of this commod
ity. The duty is not paid until the 
shippers have sold the pipe, therefore 
not much money tied up. The Cus
toms Office releases . small quantities 
or lots of pipe as the importer re
quires. 

This pipe is all consigned to the Am
erican Seamless Tube Company and 
will be distributed to various points in 
Southern California:, Ari'zona, New 
Mexico and Colorado and indications 
ar·e that this Port will be the largest 
distribution point of imported iron and 
steel on the Pacific Coast. 

There has been quite a heavy move
ment of glass sand from Europe during 
months of October and November. 
This was moved by rai l to Torrance, 
Los Angeles, Long Beach and Fuller
to n. A large percentage of the haul 
was made by our Compatw. 

It may be interesting to know that 
practically all of the g lass th.at is man
ufactured ·in Sou'thern California is 
made from imported sand, a large per·
centage of the sand earning from Eng
land. There is no duty on glass or; 
cilica sand. 
Then~ ~ere several large cargoes of 

coke discharged at thi's Port during. 
the mont!) of November . . The steamer, 
Dagfrad; fom . Sweden, has just . dis-. 
charged 3500 tons at the Outer Har-. 
bor Dock & Wharf Co.'s wharves. · 
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DEPARTMENTAL 
WEST'N DIV. TROLLEYGRAMS 

By E. C. Brown 

Wedding bells chimed last month 
for Motorman G. L. Leets, who took 
unto himself a wife in the person of 
Miss Lois Miller, the ceremony being 
performed at the Immanuel Presbyter
ian Church. Conductor Arthur Clay
ton served as best man. After a 
honeymoon trip to Vancouver and 
Seattle, the happy pair will reside in 
Sherman, where Mr. Leets is building 
a home. 

After a vacation spent in Omaha, 
Motorman J. Ringerey is again man
ipulating the throttle on the front end. 

Speaking of wedding bells and re
peating only what we hear, well found
ed rumors are going the rounds con
cerning W. 0. Gonrlie, Conductor. 
Van · Nuys is the frequent scene, so 
our informant says, of he and his 
Overland. 

Conductor N. C. Mass is causing a 
lot of envy among the boys with his 
new Nash car. 

Wednesday, Dec. 16th, is the day 
set for the Western Division Train
men's meeting, to be held at Sherman 
at 8:00 p. m. A good turnout for the 
last meeting of the year is requested. 

Laird Hail, Asst. Revising Clerk, 
on Nov. 21st was married to Miss 
Katherine Hollingsworth, of Glendale. 
Shortly thereafter he resigned from 
the service to accept a position with 
the Pacific Ready Cut Homes Co. 

MECHANICAL DEPT. NOTES 
By Willis M. Brooks 

C. B. Bell has been appointed Shop 
Clerk in the office •of the .Shop Super
intendent, replacing Mr. Laughlin, re
SJgned. 

Mr. Bell resides in Torrance, where 
he is well and favoraoly known, as 
evidenced by "the fact that he is Presi
dent of the City Planning Commission 
and Adjutant of the local post of the 
American Legion. 

Miss Arreen Miller, daughter of 
Frank Miller, Foreman of the Truck 
Shop, has been employed as stenogra
pher in Mr. Straub's office, replacing 
Miss Perman. resigned. 

Miss Miller has a twin sister, em
rloyed in the Torrance Chamber of 
Commerce. They are as much alike as 
the proverbial two peas. Boys, watch 
your step! 

If Mrs. Harry Clark will please mark 
her lunches "Papa" and "Son" she 
will avoid confu~ion. Harry recently 
arrived at the shop packing his son's 
lunch. This would have been all right 
had thev both liked the same things. 
Clark, Jr., however, likes candy and 
Senior didn't care for any, thanks. 
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1 Rice spent Thanksgiving at San 
Bernardino \•vith cou in from Canyon 
City, Colo., whom he last saw in Min
ne ota 13 years ago. 

Dave Metcalf of the Winding Room 
and mother motored to San Francisco 
over the Thanksgiving holidays. 

Louis Wold is on a vacation trip to 
Detroit, Mich., to visit his mother. 

Harry Pierce, George Wheaton and 
Mr. Wheaton's brother from Kala
mazoo, Mich., plan a hunting trip out 
of San Diego about December 7th. 

By . the way, George reports the hide 
o f that wildcat he corralled with a 
tomato can to be ohe of the finest he 
ver saw. 

Carl Elmquist, of the Mill, plans an 
ex tended trip east about December 1st, 
to visit relatives at Topeka. Linsberg, 
Great Bend and other points. 

Mr. Frank Walker of the Cabinet 
Shop is on the sick. list. 

GEO. GILKS AND "HIS" CATCH 
We have succeeded in obtaining from Geo. 

Gilks several pictures, taken on his trip last 
summer, to · the Klamath River, sho\ving that 
he, or someone else, actually did get -- some 
fish . We note the same string of fish is 
used in · each picture, however, and draw our 
own ' conclusions therefrom. 

Seriously, Mr. Gilks reports a really won
derfu_l trip, excellent fishing and inspiring 
scenery. 

AI Winkler recently took a l.ittle 
motor trip to Los Angeles (he lives in 
Torrance). At Sixth and · Hill · he 
stopped for the -traffic signa-l - and the 
old boat refu sed to start when the sig
nal changed to "Go." The traffic offi
cer was · just about to pinch him for 
obstructing tr:affic when something 
happened and the car started with a 
jerk and a bang. Everything went fine 
from then on as far as Pasadena, when 
again · the car refused duty and, being 
obdurant, AI parked it in a garage and 

came home on a car that always gets 
you there-a big red one. 

Versa! M. Bates, formerly of ·the 
Torrance Shops, but now working at 
San Bernardino, was a visitor at the 
Shops on Nov. 27th. Versa! looks 
greatly improved in health since mov-
ing to the "eastern city." · 

Jack Liston is still on sick list, but 
not, as heretofore reported, in the hos
pital. A I Nolan is also on sick list. 

Emphasizing the policy of conserva
tion and economy of the Mechanical 
Department, a machine has recently 
been installed at Torrance for reclaim
ing journal packing. Nearly $6,000.00 
worth of wool yarn was used in jour
nals during 1924 and it is estimated 
that SO per cent of this can be saved by 
the new machine. 

Long Beach I terns 
Foreman D. W . Banl<;s and family 

motored down through the Imperial 
Valley over the week-end. Dan says 
the Old Home Ranch is looking fine. 

We are not entirely satisfied with 
the explanation as to why Mr. Crocker 
of the Westinghouse Air Brake Co. is 
being referred to as "our new minis
ter." 

The gang is g lad to see Fred Allen 
back on the job again after a two 
weeks' absence on the sick list. 

Ray -Jones, our snappy bus mechan
ic, says balloon bottomed pants are 
0. K. because you don't ha;ve to re
move your shoes to go to bed. 

E. L. Bulwer and family have re
turned from a vacation in Kansas City 
and vicinity. After a couple of weeks 
of freezing weather there, E. L. 
climbed aboard a Pullman singing, 
''California, Here I Come." 

Radio has claimed another victim, 
Joe De Vries being the new patient 
in the D X ward. 

San Pedro Items 
Assistant General Foreman Boswell 

recently returned from a two weeks' 
pleasure trip to Louisville, Ky., via 
New Orleans and Memphis. Jim re
ports a general good time with a couple 
of good old squirrel hunts in the 
Kentucky mountains. 

W. H. Lowry is back on the job 
again after several weeks on the sick 
list. "Tex" is a good example of that 
old adage: "You can't keep a good 
man down." 

Say, folks, you ought to see that 
dandy two-tube receiving set that Fred 
Phlaf and Fred Enim, a couple of our 
San Pedro boys, built in theit spare 
time. Yes, sir, it's a Darb. 

Storekeeper Fred Dilthey has fin
ished rearranging his stock here and 
at Long Beach. "Sistum," is Fred's 
middle name. 



STORES DEPARTMENT NOTES 
By Fred B. Hopkins 

Two familia r faces have di sappea red 
from our midst within the past month. 
T hey are Timekeeper " Bob" Sweaney, 
\ ho left the department to becom e 
General Storekeeper fo r the Los An
ge les Motor Bus Co. a t H ollywood, 
a nd Benjamin Lew is Stone, who has 
accepted a position with the Commer
cia l National Bank in Los Angeles. 

Ben entered the employ of the 
Company somewhat over a year ago, 
shortly after hi s a rriva l in South ern 
California from Provicl etice, Rhode 
I s la ncl , and during that time had wo n 
much popula rity for himse lf, clue to 
hi s ·congenial persona:ity. It was with 
equa l regret that we witnessed the de
parture of our popu lar Timekeeper, 
''Bob" Sweaney, w hom we have had 
occas ion to m ention seve ral times in 
thi s column and our very best wi shes 
go with both of these estimab le youn g 
m en in their new field s of endeavor. 

Our new Timekeeper is Ralph Cur
tis-an "old-timer ' among us , and 
Ra lph has bee n succeeded by Hessel 
Vander Zee at th e urplus material and 
tracing desk. A new m ember of the 
clepatment who rep laces M. Vander 
Zee is Roger L. Drake. broth er of 
Ual Drake of th e Sto res Accounting 
Bureau. 

Leonard J ones has been appo inted 
ssistant to Section Storekeepe r 

F rank Winterb erg, succeeding Ben 
ton e, re ign ed . Mr. J o nes has b een 

r placed by Cli fford R eeder, formerly 
ssis tant to Sect io n Storekeeper Roy 

Ewin g. R oy Ewing's new assistant is 
Sidney B. Miller. 

"Doc" Herman Shafer, form erly of 
the General Storekeeper' s office. and 
l!OW of the Purchasing Dept., was a 
recent v is itor at the Torrance Store. 
" Doc" has been campai g ning in the 
intere t s of the Community Ch es t 
Fund and we understand hi s effo rt s 
have been very successful. 

E lectrica l and Line Storekeeper J ohn 
.T. Jackson has purchased a new hom e 
in South Los Angeles at the co rn er of 
102ncl a nd Figuema streets. 

Th e ·writer's long contemplated va
c.ation having arrived, departed on De
cember 3 for San Francisco, where he 
v isi ted relatives and scenic ooi'nts of 
inter es t for a inyous week. M y m oth
er accompanied me. 

ENGINEERING DEPT. NOTES 
By Leonard A. Biehler 

Thi s depa rtm ent made a very cred
it a bl e s howing o n the recent Com
munity Chest Drive. The collections 
" ere ha ndl ed bv A. T. Guercio, li eu
te nan t, a nd th e ·fo ll o ,~; in~ se rgea nts: 

M i s Smith-Main Office. 
M iss Ca hoo n-Struc tu ra l E ngin ee r' s 

Office. 
i[ rs. Talamant c;- D raft ing R oom . 

:Miss Sh ioman--Va lua ti on Bureau. 
Mr. F lat hers- Roach vav Bureau. 
Mr. Manley- B & B Dept. 
Mr. Barclay- B & B Dept. 

i[ r. Patte r o n- Sig nal Dept. 

:Mr. Gowan lock-Bondin g Dept. 
Mr. H oag- Fielcl Dept. 

lv1. L. Dowling of the Field Depart
ment is leaving th e service of thi 
Company to go into private practice. 

Bes t wishes for hi s future success 
are extended by a ll member of the 
E ng ineerin g Department. Mr. Dowling 
entered th e se rvice of thi s Compa ny 
February 7th , 1924. 

Belated vacat ions were recentl y en
joyed by M r. Johnson a nd M i s Swen
so n of th e Chief Engin eer's o ffice. 

Miss Emma Smith is now enj oy ing 
a vacation ' 'vit h her m o th er in Tucson. 
Arizona. 

Mr. Haag of th e Field Department 
was recently transferred to the Bridge 
and Bui lding Department, assuming 
th e duties of M r. Duward R obertson. 
v.rho ha left thi s Compan y to accept a 
pos ition with th e Standard Oi l Com
pany. 

ACCOUNTING DEPT. NOTES 
By George Perry 

The A ccounting Department Dance, 
which took place Thursday evening, 
Nov. 19th, was a big success, a la rge 
and enthusiastic crow d turning out for 
the . event. 

Th e dancing s topped at 9:30 o'clock 
fo r a short program. Milford Loucks 
played two req ues t number on th e 
p iano, fo ll owed by \ N' illiam Scholl a nd 
hi s sis ter , who cleverly did th e Char les
ton. After thi s two o r three boys vol
nnteered to do th e Charleston, William 
(Bill) Hamilton of this office, put on 
;t ve ry good exhibiti on of the new 
da nce. 

Prizes we re then awa rded for th e 
bes t costumes . th e wr iter a nd his wife 
rapturing fir s t p riz e, and "Bill" Ham
iito n, seco nd , af te r w hich th e dancing 
continu ed until 11 o' clock. We hop e 
to have a no ther gath erin g like this 
som et im e oo n. 

Clara Doll. H azel Hammell , May
Chi sho lm and . Dorothy Morse, Comp
tometer Operator s, -vv ho have bee n 
working in t hi s office on a new plan 
of compiling Mecha ni ca l Department 
labo r cha rges , under the d irection of 
Herman Grenke. Specia l Accounta nt. 
have been · t ra n sferred to th e Mechan
ica l Dept.. where they ,viii co ntinu e the 
sa m e wo rk. 

John ~at tl e of t he Road and Eq ui1 -
ment Bnreau was confined to hi s home 
w ith a had a ttack of bronchiti s for a 
peri od of two weeks. H i return to 
duty was plea. in g to hi s many fri end s. 

R. E. Labbe, hi ef lerk R. & E. 
Bu reau. a nd Herman Gre nke. Specia l 
Accou nta nt. were in th e no rth ern pa rt 
oF the . tate for a few day . taking in
ventory of th e nOJ-th ern roads, Mr. 
Grenke taking Peninsular and San J ose 
Ra il wa) s, and Mr. Lab he the Stockton. 
Fresno and Visa li a E lec tric Ra il way 
propertic . 

E l a Himmelman, om ptom eter Op-

erc1-to r, w ho has been working at Tor
ra nce f r the past six week o n the 
a nnua l inve ntory, ha been tra ns f rr d 
to the omptom ter Bureau here to 
continue w ith the inventory wo rk. 

M rs. A. Sm ith of t he Payro ll Bureau 
ha gone to the Pacifi c Hospital, u f
fering f rom a chron ic ca e of a thma. 
\Ale hope fo r her com1 Jete r cov ry 
a nd that she w ill oon be back · w ith 
us again. 

Our deepest sympathy i extend ed to 
Miss Katherine Fox and family upon 
the death of her fat her, w ho recently 
passed away. Upo n receiving news of 
hi s serious condition he at o nce left , 
but unfortunately she was u nab le to 
reach him before his death . 

Our sympathy a lso goes to M rs. 
-~vie rcedes McDanelcl, w ho susta in ed 
the loss of her fa th er last month. 

A new fa ce is seen in t he Conductor s 
Accounts Bureau, namely, Be sie Law
rence, who is taking the place of Irene 
Read, Checkin g Clerk, who recently re
!': igned to be married. 

Geo rge Wallace, Interline Cl rk . em
ployed temporaril y by the F reight Ac
counts Bureau, left the serv ice Tov. 
.)0 to take a position elsewhere. 

The Y ul etide p iri t is in evide nce in 
th e Co ndu ctors Accounts Bureau. 
whe re the g irl s are busily engaged in 
making black pu y cat for the chil
dren of the Mexica n camp of the 

ompa ny . 

The engagement of E dyt he Hatter 
of the 'o ndu cto rs Acco un ts Bureau 
"vas a nno un ced in t he us ua l manner 
Edythe appea ring at the office the o th ~ 
er cl ay ' 'vith a very pretty diamond o n 
her left ha nd . We all w ish Edythe a nd 
her hu sba nd-to-be the be t of lu ck. 

The li t below indicates thos away 
on vacat ion during the month of No
vember , 1925 : 
Grace Reed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home 
Juanita Hoqver .. .... . ... ... . Home 
Marie Stouffer .. . . . .. ....... . Home 
A. L. Mar h ..... . .... ... . Mt. Lowe 
_T. A. Grill eaux . . . . . . . . an F ra nci sco 
\tVilliam (B ill ) Keelin . .. .. ... Home 
T. E. Dickey ...... . ..... . .. . . Hom 
F. A. Ruli on . . . . ............. Home 

Final Proof 
B row n- "Do yo u t hink the dead can 

communicate w ith u ?" 
B lack-"! know they can't. Once 

I managed to borrow a do"lar from a 
Scotchman. A week later he died, a nd 
I have n't heard from him ince.' 

If no one eve r 
f ir ~t name t here' 
with you. 

ca ll you by your 
mething w rong 

The forema n looked him up a nd 
dow n. "A re yo u a mechanic?" he 
as ked. 

" o , o r,' was the a nswer. 
a Mclarthy."-Montreal Dai ly 

"O i'm 
tar. 
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ustomer-"Oucl1! ~This towel IS 

scalding hot." 
Barber-"Sorry, :.sir I I:' couldn't hold 

it any longer." 

"I can read your mind like a book,'' 
the professor was droning. "I. can. tell 
just what each one of you IS think
ing." 

"Well , why don't you go there then?" 
drawled a cynic in the rear seat. 

Umpire-"Boy, that's certainly some 
tear you gave your britches when you 
slid." 

Rastus-' 1Suah is. Came migty near 
havi'n' to call dis game off 'counta 
dawkness." 

I saw three thistle sifters 
Sifting thistles through thr·ee sieves. 
I said to these three thistle sifters: 
"Thistle sifters, sift soft thistles 
Through these three sieves." 

Wit Not Lame 
A tramp wailed piteously at the 

wayside. "For the love of God, help a 
poor cripple." An old gentleman that 
was passing was touched by the ap
peal. 

"Bless me, why, of course," he said, 
"here's a dollar. Where are you crip
pled, my poor man?" 

"Financially crippled," s a i d the 
tramp, as he pocketed the money. 

A Care.ful Man 
Isadore Levinsky was dying of 

smallpox. The doctor had just told 
him the terrible truth. 

"Send for the priest." he murmured. 
"You mean the rabbi, don't you?" 

asked the doctor. 
"No, the priest. Do you teenk 

want the rabbi shou ld have soch a 
seekness what I got?" 

A Narrow Escape 
An Irishman was te lling of his war 

wound. He said, "A11' the bullet went 
in me chist here, and come out me 
back!" 

"But," said his frien ~l . "it would have 
gone through your heart and killed 
you.' " 

' 'Faith , an' me heart was in me mouth 
at t he timet" 

Draining Her Crankcase 
Little Johnny, a city boy in the 

country for the first time.._ saw the milk
ing of a cow. 

"Now you know where the milk 
comes from, don't you?" he was ask
ed. 

"Sure!., replied Johnny. "You give 
her some breakfast food aJJd water and 
then drain her crankcase." 
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s:.gn On the Back of a Ford 
"You can't pass this one." Sign on 

the front of sai:ne Ford: "Dar'ned, if 
you didn't." 

Our Dumb Animals 
An old gentleman said to some 

girls who were talking very loud at 
the opera, "My dear young ladies, 
please talk a little louder; the music 
makes such a noise I can't hear· ha lf 
you say." 

He Ate 
Lady-"Y ou seem able-bodied and 

healthy. You ought ,to be strong 
enough to work." 

Tramp-"True enough, lady. And 
you · seem beautiful enou_gh to be in 
the movies, but evidently you prefer 
the simple life."-New Haven Regis
ter. 

Pie With a Vengeance 
The Lady-"'! gave you a piece of 

pie last week, and you'v~ been sending 
your friends here ever since." 

The Tramp-"Y our're mistaken, 
lady. Them was my enemies!" 

Lots of Sense 
Dumb-"Do you know · that seven

teen thousand, twelve hundred and 
eighty-two elephants were needed to 
make billiard balls last year?" 

Dora-"My, oh, my; isn ' t it wonder
ful that such big beasts can be taught 
such exacting worlc? 

Should Have Tried Wrigley's 
Diner: "Waiter, what kind of meat 

is this" 
\.Vaiter: "Spring lamb, sir." 
"I thought so! I've been chewing 

on one of the springs for an hour!"
Answers, London. 

Obeyed Instructions 
A very plump young woman visited 

the office of a physician with the re
quest that he give her instr·uction for 
reducing her flesh. After asking some 
questions as to what she was in the 
habit of eating, he furnished her with 
a diet li st, with the following direc
tion to follow it for a month and then 
return for further advice. 

Upon her second visit, a month later, 
it was all she could do to get through 
the door. 

"Why, my dear young lady, what 
have you been eating?" questioned the 
physician . 

"Sir,'' replied the indignant young 
person. "I have eaten just what you 
told me to." 

"Do you mean to tell me that you 
have eaten nothing else?" 

"Nothing, sir, except my regular 
meals." 

Big boy, Ah is cravin' to see you. 
What you got? 

Ah has got . me th'ee aces. 
'Tain't 'nough. 
Says which? 
'Tain't 'nough. 
Is you tryin' to fummydidd le me, 

Ebony boy? 
Ah says th'ee aces is ontirely in -

sufficientment. 
\Vhat you got, den? 
Ah has th'ee nines and two razors! 
Ma goodniss, man, you sho does git 

the full-housenest han's! 

Benefit of the Doubt 
At a dinner on one occasion a pro

fessor thought he would ask a . colored 
cloak room attendant a few questions 
about his memory. 

As the attendant handed him his 
hat he said: "How do you know this 
one is mine?" 

"I don't know that, sub," was the 
answer. 

"Then why do you give it to me?" 
queried the professor. 

" 'Cause you gave it to me, sub.'' 

Ode to Garden Truck 
The wheat was shocked, 
The beets turned red; 
The corn pricked up its ears. 
The squash was squashed, 
The mint was crushed, 
The onions moved to tears. 
The taters' eyes ope'd in s'prise. · 
The tickle-grass was tickled; 
The cause of a ll you may surmise
The cucumber was pickled. 

Presence of Mind 
A few minutes after an alarm of fire 

was given in a hotel, one of the guests 
joined the group that were watching 
the fire, and chaffed them on their ap
parent excitement. "There was noth
ing to be excited about," he said. ''I 
took my time about dressing, lighted a 
cigaret, didn't like the knot in my neck
tie, so tied it over again-that's how 
cool I was.'' 

"Fine," one of his friends remarked, 
"but why didn't you put on your trou
sers."-Everybody's Magazine. 

Turning the Tables 
An Irish witness was being exam

ined as to his knowledge of a shoot
ing affair. 

"Did you see the shot fired?" the 
magistrate asked. 

"No, sorr; I only heard it," was the 
evasive reply. 

"The evidence is not satisfactory," 
replied the magistrate sternly. "Stand 
down!" 

Tbe w itness turned round to leave 
tbe box and directly his back was 
turned he laughed derisively. 

The magistrate, indignant at this 
contempt of court, called him back and 
asked him how he dared to laugh in 
court. 

"Did you see me laugh, your hon- · 
or ?" queried the offender. 

"No, sir, but I heard you.'' was the 
irate reply. · 

"That evidence is not satisfactory,'' 
said Pat. And this t ime everybody 
laughed.-The H udsonian. 

I 
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Christmas is Coming! 
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early 

Never before have we had an assortment of Watches 

and Diamonds etc., that will compare with our present 

stock--anything you may desire; reasonable terms. 

We invite you to open an account with us. 

631 So. Main St. 

Fcnanded 1118 

Los Angeles 
Hollywood 
Long Beach 
Pasade11a 
South Pasadena 
Eagle Rock.. 
Higfiland Park .. 

V. A. CORRIGAN, CO., Inc. 
J. E. ADAMS, Mgr. 

Official P. E. Watch Inspectors . . 
Near P. E. Station 

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company of California 
l1111uea the 

"PACIFIC DISABILITY POLICY" 
Sold Ezcluaioely to Electric Railway Employe• 

p S Accident ln~emnity as Ions as you ay live for accident that totally disables 
Pays Illness Indemnity for. confinina ill

nc!llll as lon~r as you hve. 

Insure Today and Be Prepared for Loss of Time.-See Our Agents 

Agents are located at the followip.g points: 

Wm. L. Thomas, Superintendent, 614 California .Bank Building, 629 So. Spring St. 
J . R. Dougher, Hill Street, Ocean · Park, Western Div.-San Pedro 

J. J. Hull) Northern and sC:,uthern Division 

Glendale 
Santa Monica 
Burba11k. 
Lank.ershin1 
San Pedro 
Huntington Beach 
Montebello 

When Dealing With Advertisers Please Mention "The Pacific Electric Magazine" . 
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CONDENSED STATEMENT 

THE FARMERS AND MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
OF LOS ANGELES 

As M ade t o the Comptroller of the Currency 
at Close of Business 
September 28th, 1925 

ASSETS 
Loans and D i counts ..... . .. . . ... . . . .. .. ... ... . .. . . $34,984,739.08 
United States Bonds to Secure Circu lat ion . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500 000.00 
United States Bonds and Treasu ry Notes . . .. .. . . ; . . . 3,388.607.13 
Other Bonds, Stocks and · Secur·itie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,345,127.76 
Bank Premises . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 488,307.48 
Customers' Liability on Lette r of Credit . . . . . . . . . . . . 492,201.08 
Customers' L iability on Ac:ounts of Acceptances . . . . . 226,309. 18 
Redemption Fund with U . S. Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.000 00 
Interest Earnedl uncollected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 123 ,145.11 
Cash on Hand ....... . ...... . ... . . .. .. $2,734 505. 73 
Due from Federal Reserve Bank of S. b. 2,964,71 9.38 · 
Due from Banks ... . . .. ..... . ... .. .. . 5,669,373 .88 11,368,598.99 

$53,992,035.81 
LIABILITIES 

Capita l tack Paid in .. . .... .. .. ..... $2,000,000.00 
Sur'plus ...... .. ........ .•. ..... .... . .. 1,500,000.00 
U ndivided profits . .... . . .. . .. .... ... . . .. 1,039, 119.25 
Reserved for Taxes ... . .... . ....... .. . . ...... ... ... . 
Reserved for Interest ..... . .............. . .. .. . .... . 
Unearned Discount .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .... ... .. . . . ... . . 
Securities Borrowed .... .... ... .. . . . .. . . . . . .. ..... . . 
Letter of Credit .. .... . . . .... . . . ...... . . ... .. .. .' .. . . 
Acceptances Based on Imports .... . . . . ... ..... . . .. . . 

a tiona! Bank Notes Outstanding . . .. ..... . . . .. .... . 
DEPOSITS . ... . . .. .... ...... . .. . ... ... . . . .. .. . .. . 

$4 539, 119.25 
6,5 14.23 ' 

104.727.80 
49.829.23 

1,040,000.00 
519,428.83 
221.659. 18 

1,500,000 00 
46,010,757.27 

$53,992,035.81 

I, G. H . Naegele, Cash ier of the above named Bank, do hereby 
solemnly swear that the above statement is cor r ect to t he bes t 
of my knowledge and be lief . 

(Signed) G. H. TAEGELE, Cash ie r 
Correct Attest: V. H. Rossetti, Louis Isaacs, Oscar· Lawler. 

WE PAY INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS 
This Bank ' is Authorized, and fu ll y Equipped, and is doing, a Trust Busine·ss. 
This is the oldest Bank in Southern · California, and the largest Bank therei n w hos e 

assets have never been increased by mergers, or consolidations ,,...·ith · other Banks. 

lHE FARMERS AND MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
OF LOS ANGELES 

Corner of Fourth and Main Streets ' 

H. F. STE\tVART 
Vice-President 

V. H. ROSSETTI 
Vice-President-Cashier 

WM. LACY 
Vice-Pres ident 

J. M. HUTCHISO 
Asst. Cashier 

A. E. ELLIOTT 
Vice-Prcsiden t 

G. H. AEGELE 
Cashier 

E. L. POWEL 
Asst. Cashier 
C. L. HOGAN 

Asst. Cashier 

OFFICERS 
J. A. GRAVES 

President 
E. MADER 

Asst. Cash ier 
.FRED. S. HILPERT 

Ass t. Cashi er 
ERNEST GARRETT 

Asst. Cashi er 
F. B. D I CKEY 

Ass t. Cas hi er 
H. L. ST. CLAIR 

Asst. Cas h ier 
W. J. CROSBY 

Asst . Cash ier 
'N.D. BAKER 

Asst. Cas h ier 
F. B. PUTNAM 

Asst. Cash ier 

· POLICEMEN - FIREMEN 
Use Our Shoes , 

WHY NOT TRAINMEN? 

We specialize in comfort and 

wear-giving shoes 

Two Prices-$6.00 & $7.50 

1 O% discount to P. E. 
Workers 

HENJUN'S MEN'S SHOES 
617 So. Hill St., Los A~geles 
536 W. 6th St. , Los Angeles 
40Z Pine Ave., ·Long Beach 
16 Pine Ave., Long Beach 

111 No. Brand, Glendale 

Newton Moore 
OFFICIAL WATCH 

INSPECTOR 
FOR 

Pacific Electric, Southern 
Pacific and Santa Fe 

Linea 
Very but seroice offered in Repairing 
and Adjusting of Railroad Watchea 

Watches sold on terms to new 
Employees 

301-2 0. T. Johnson Bldg. 
Cor. 4th and Broadway 
Phone MEtropolitan 3967 

ASSOCIATED 
OIL COMPANY 

SAN FRANCISCO 

For over a quarter of 
a century the name" As
sociated" on Petroleum 
Products has ·been syn
onymous with highest 
quality. 

When Dealing With · Advertisers Please Mention "The Pacific Electric Magazine". 




